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Mr. SPEARER took the Chair at 4.30
p.mt. and read p~rayers.

QUESTION-EDUCATION,
CURRICULUM,

Mr. NORTH asked the Minister repre-
s~entintg the Minister for Education: 1, Has
he perused tile speech of Mr. Hiuch (Presi-
dent of the Teachers' Union) as reported
at the cad of last month in the ''West
Australian"! 2, Are any steps being taken
with the eurrieulunt-(a) as a result of
the speech; (h) or independently?

Trhe 'MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WVEST replied: 1, Yes. 2, There is no
necessity, as the educational points raised
are, covered by the present curriculum.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson and "Ha nsard."

RON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-
'Midland) [4.33]:- By way of personal ex-
planation I wish to state that dluring last
Thursday's sitting f became somewhat an-
noyed by interjections and used an expres-
sion which was both unparliamentary and
offensive. I asked "Hansard" to delete
the reference from its notes, and I flow
wish to express my regret for having of-
fended. I regret to have to go on to say
that it wvas distinctly understood that the
reference should be deleted. I struck it
out myself. I am now informed, however,
that the words in question do appear in
''Tlansard." This I regret extremely be-
cause I did not wish them to appear at all.
However, as it seems, all that can he done
is to delete theta from the bound volume.

RON. C. G. LATILAM (York) [4.34]:
Should we be permitted to discuss this
mnatter, Mr. Speaker, I desire to point out
that if members, having made speeches in
this House, are without the consent of
anybody to be permitted to delete from
the-

Mr'. SPEAKER: Members are not per-
mitted to delete. "Hansard" is not per-
mitted to delete anything.

Hon, C. (I. LATHAMf: Very well, Sir!

DILLI-PUBLIC TRUSTEE.

Report of Comumittee adopted.

BILL-NCOME TAX.

Second Reading.

THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Willeock-
Geraldton) [4.351 in moving the second
reading said: This Bill is exactly the same
as tile corresponding Bill. of last session,
both in regard to wording and ratesi of tax.
The taxation policy of the Government wa,~

set out fully when I delivered the Budget,
.and this is a measure designed to give ef-
feet to that policy. It is considered that
the rates imposed last year will yield the
dlesired return, and ther efore no alteration
has beenl made. Collections from this tax
last year amounted to £1,874,400. The esti-
mate for the current year is £2,040,000, re-
presenting an increase of £105,000. It is
expected that on account of, I will not say
Who prosperity, bitt of the better times en-
perieneed dluring last year as compared with
the year previous, more revenue will he re-
eived even though the rates have not been
altered.

As T stated when speaking on the Budt-
get, early last year assessments were issued
because the Income Tax Act was passed
early in the session. If we are to realise
our estimate this year it will be necessary
for this Bill to be passed as soon as pos-
sible. The rates fixed by the measure will
apply to income earned during the year
ended the 30th June, 1941, and also to the
incomec of the succeeding year in respect of
which assessments will be required prior to
the passing of next year's taxing Bill. As-
sessments are required onl current year's in-
eoiue in the following, circumstances:-(a;
Where the taxpayer is leaving Australia;
in these circumstances the Assessment Act
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requires that tax must be paid up to date
of departure; (b) Where the taxpayer is
leaving the State and desires to settle his
taxation liability before he leaves; (c)
Where a company is being wound up and
the liquidator requires an early assessment;
and in other circumstances. 'Under those
eonmditions it will be necessary to know the
rate, so that the taxpayer may be correctly
taxed. The proviso inserted, on the motion
oif the Leader of the Opposition, in last
year's Act limiting, this provision to the
3 lst December has again been included in
the present measure.

Members are well aware of the provisions
of last year's measure, which were fully dis-
cussed then. I repeat, there is not 'the
slitest alteration in the present measure.

When any alteration is proposed, Parlia-
inent must necessarily give consideration to
the economic effect of such alteration; but
when we all understand the application and
effect of a Bill of this type, aind all that is
soighit is to carry on the same provisions
during- the ensuing year, there is no need
to go into details. The reason for bringing
diown such a Bill every) year is that Parlia-
mlent desires to retain control of taxing
measures. I have no quarrel with Suich
retention of control of taxation, althoagi
there are some taxes which are permanlent-
for instance, the hospital tax, and probably
henceforth the land tax. In order that
members may have an opportunity either to
ap~prove or disagree with the Government's
proposals, the taxation Bills arc brought
down each year. I move-

Tha-t the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [4.40]:
1 move-

That the debate bie adjourned.

I desire to give the Premier an undertaking
that we on this side of the House will comn-
pilete the discussion on the Bill on Thursday.

Motion put and passed.

BILL-FRaE BRIGADES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MIISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST (Hon. A. A. 11I. Coverley-Ki mber-
le ,v) [4.41] in moving the second reading
N aid: This is a veryv short Bill to amend

Subsection 2 of Section 41 of the Fire Bri-
gades Act. The Subsection referred to sets
out the basis upon which all fire fighting
expenditure of the Fire Brigades Board is
made. The Act stipulates that the State
Government shall contribute one quarter of
the cost, insurance companies three-eighiths
and local authorities three-eighths. This
proportion has been in vogue for the past
30 years, and the allocations have not been
altered since 1909.

It will be understood that in the course
of timue many local authorities have made
overtures to various Governments for a
more equitable contributor-y basis and it is
felt that their claims are due for some con-
sideration, more at the present time than
for some years past on account of the falling
off of local government revenue through had
s;easons and a mutltiplicity of reatsons due
to the war. We all know that the revenue
of local governing authorities has consider-
ably decreased in the last two years. The
Government feels that some alteration is
jnstifiable at present, particularly in view
of the fact that local authorities in this
State pay a much higher percentage of the
total expenditure on fire brYigades than do
local authorities throughout the Common-
wvealth.

1 have figures indicating- the difference
lbetween the amounts lpaidl in Western Aus-
tralia and those paid in other parts of Aus-
tralia. The amiounts paid by local authori-
ties in the respective States are as fol-
lows :-Western Australia, 37.5 per cent.;
Victoria, 33.33 per cent.; Tasmania, 33.33
per cent.; Queensland, 28.57 per cent.; New
South Wales, 25 per cent., and South Atis-
tralia, 22.22 per cent. Those figures indi-
cate that local authorities in this State pay
a much higher percentage than do similar
orgatnisations elsewhere. The Bill prpoe
to bring our legislation into closer conform-
ity with a similar Act in South Australia,
where generally speaking conlditionsl are
sonIewha t similar to those of this State. It
is not proposed to place a limit on the ceon-
tribution from the Western Australian Cov-
erment as is done by' the South Australian
Government. In South Australia there is a
maximtum contribution from the State Gov-
ernmnent of £10,000 pier nnunm. It is not
proposed to introduce a maximum contri-
bution to the Western Australian Fire Bri-
gades Board. If the Bill becomes law the
annual expenditure of the Fire Brigades
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Board wvill be apportioned as follows, the seating country districts desire to know
figures being based on the 1941-1942 esti-
mante of £70,407.

The present contributions from the mnyu-
onice companies, on a three-eighthis basis,
amount to £E26,403 per annum. If the Bill
becomes law they will be asked to pay
£39,115, on a five-ninths basis. That is to
say the insurance companies will pay ain
increase of £12,712.

On a two-ninths basis, it is proposed that
the local authorities shall contribute £E15,646,
compared with the present contribution of
£e26,408 onl a three-eighths basis, a decrease
of £10,757.

The present contribution of the State
Government on a one-fourth basis is £17,601
and it is proposed that the Government
shall contribute E15,6lt6 on a two-ninths
basis, a decrease of £1,955.

It will be seen thatt the insurance comn-
panics have been called upon to contribute
an extra £12,712. Tis mnight appear at fi-st
sight to be a large increase but it is to be re-
inpinbered that the extra £12,000 will be borne
by 10S concerns doing fire insurance bulsi-
ttess in this State. I do not think, therefore,
the burden will be very heavy in compari-
son with the relief that will be afforded to
local authorities. Furthermore, on account
of our not limiting the State Glover-nment's
contribution to £10,000, as is done in South
Australia, insurance companies will be re-
quired to subscribe £4,033 less per annum
than if the South Australian basis were
followed in toto. According to published
statistics companies dealing in fire insur-
anec have enjoyed a fairly steady increment
from that source.

Over the five years, 1936 to 1940, after
allowing for claims, commission charges and
other expenses, including fire brigade con-
trihutions, insurance companies have realised
an annual nett result of £107,000 odd.
TDuring that period the claims paid repre-
sented a greater proportion than 30 per
cent. of the revenue, that is taking the
companies as a whole. It cannot be argued]
that we arc placing too big a burden on the
insurance companies doing fire brigade in-
surance business in this State, when we
compare that with the necessity for reliev-
ing- the various local governing bodies
concerned. I have a great deal of informa-
tion as to hlow the Bill will affect the local
authorities. It is not my intention to present
all that information, but if members repro-

more in detail hlow the measure will affect
all local authorities I shall be only too
pleased to enlighten th-ni. I will, however,
quote a few instances to indicate the nature
of the relief that this Bill will afford to
local governing bodies. The particulars
are as follows:-

1'~qnt Proposed
Local Authority. 1iA*l. Basis.

3/sthq 2/Otlhs
E I

Bawndean Rtoad Board.... Ho0 05
tanning Road Board .. 60 41
Clarernont Municipality .... 187 Ill
Fremnantle M1unicipality .... 1,143 11150
Albany Mfunicipal ty .... 462 274
Relierberrn Road Board .... 113 07
Uonara Road Bnord .... 57 34
3eekatharra Road Boardl 100 60
Moon; Road Board .... 74 44
Toodyay, Road Board _ so 48
York Mnicilpality .... 00 54

214
76

793
188
46
23
40
so
32
.56

I have taken these instances at random to
indicate how the local authorities generally
will be affected. From the particulars
already given to the House it should be
apparent that the Bill is a necessary one. I
have pointed out the benefits that will accrue
to local authorities and the disadvantages
to the insurance companies. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Mr. Warner, debate
adjourned.

BILL-POTATO GROWERS LICENSING.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. F. J. S. Wise-Gascoyne) [4.531 in
moving the second reading said: This Bill
provides for the licensing and registration
of potato growers, for the paymvaent of an
annual license fee, and for other relative
purposes, mainly the investment of the
funds collected by means of the licensing
fees for the benefit of the industry. The
Australian Agricultural Council for many
years has had before it the consideration of
a measure of this kind. Other States, more
particularly those where potato growing has
been consistently engaged in have found it
necessary for the purpose of obtaining in-
formation concerning the industry, and
devising better means to assist growers with
advice in times of plenty and also to obtain
other necessary information of value, first
to have the growers themselves registered
and licensed. At the Agricultural Council
meeting at which this State was repr-esented
an! at wMhk -It. Ministers for Agriclture~
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assembled in the carly part of this year, it
wats dlecided. that since -sonic States had]
taken legislative action iii this direction it
would be advisable for the remaining States,
which had not introduced such legislation, to
give consideration to the licensing and regis-
tration of potato growers. It was left in
the hands of eachi State to determine for
it-elf just what should be done.

In the legislative session of last year a
somewhat similar Bill to this was introduved
in another place by the 1[on. H. V. Piesse.
Thle measure did not reach this Chamber.
The Bill which I uam now presenting to the
11ouse varies in certain particulars from
that to which I lhave just referred. The-
mnain idea behind this measuire is that thle
g-rowers of potatoes of half-an-acre and up-
Words shall he registered as growers and
shaill pay on aI sliding scale license fees to
a fund that will be used in the interest.. otf
tile industry. 'Many atdVantage will Accrue
to the industry and the State from such a
system. Whilst the ill does not intend in

ayway to inlieree with or to have any-
thi ug to dlo with marketing control, it is
likely to afford an opportunity for a better
rationing of production in good as well as
in bad seasons, It will providle ari
opoportunity for making available to us
information concerning the quantity of
pootatoes likely to be marketed in any given
period. At lpreselnt we are quite at a loss
to know what are to be the anticipations of
p~roduction, aind what are the possibilities
for markets9 in this State and out of this
State, because we have no means of getting
the information. The Government Statis-
tician tells us that we have 836 potato
-trowers in this State, and that production
figures are round about 25,000 or 26,000
tans of potatoes per annum. We know, on
the other hand, that there are over 1,000
potato growers in the State, and that the
production exceeds 30,000 tons per anum.
We hope that we shall get reliable infor-
ination from the registration and licensing
of growers.

It is proposed that the Department of
Agriculture shall handle aind keep the records
of growers, and shall afford them to best
advice possible in anticipation of markets
being available. By knowing the growers,
where they are, and the acreage they are
likely to plant in any one season or an-
other, we shall find it easy to give them the
best advice possible, and to suggest to them

that they vary their planting, or introduce
this or that variety so that the marketing
may he mnore reguilar thani it is possible to
make it under present conditions. This
State has come into the picture in the off-
seasons of the other States as a possible
source of commodities of this natUre, and
we have been exporting large quantities of
potatotes. Seine fouir years ago we com-
iticticed exporting potatoes in this State to
the other States, and since that time the
trade has grown to a remarkable extent, The
natural sequence of events is to have, volun-
tarily' or statutorily, some form. of stabili-
s-at ion, but it has; been submitted to the
Government by growers that this is What
they are seeking as a firat step. Since the
ma~tter' Was considered by the Australian
Agricultural Couilcil some months ago, the
Glovernmen t has received from several
organisations representing farmers and
from members of both Houses requests that
legislation of this kind should be intro-
duced.

Members Will find that provision is made
that, after the expiration of a period of
thtree months freon the commencement of
this measureu, all growers of half-an-acre
and upwards Of Potatoes MLust apply for a
license and register as growers. The appli-
cations for licenses shall be made to the
Under Secretary of the Department of
Agriculture on the form prescribed for the
purpose. There are specific ways in which
the money is to be applied. Firstly it shall
be paid to at commvittee consisting of two
±zrOwers license-d under the Act and an officer
of the Department of Agrieulture 'to decide
upon the manner in which it shall be spent.
The Bill makes it clear that the funds shall
he spent in the promotion of production,
marketing, treatment and sale of potatoes
in this State. The fees prescribed will be
onl a sliding scale; they are contained in
the schedule to the Bill. In some States a
fiat-rate fee is charged, bat the Government,
InI giving' consideration to this matter, de-
cided that the most equitable system would
hie to as the license fee on a sliding scale
aceordinge to the area.

There is Very little more to add in explana-
tion of the Bill. Thu! measure is here at
the suggestion of the Australian Ag-ricul-
tural Council, which is constituted of all
Ministers for Agriculture. Similar legisla-
tion has been found to be practicable in
those States, and they claim that it has
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conferred benefits on the industr-y in other
States. Although this is the counterpart of
a Bill introduced by a private member, there
aire aspects that warrant Government atten-
tion* and control, and the Bill is therefore
submitted to the House as a Government
measure. I move--

That the Rill be now read a second time.

On motion by M~r. Hill, debate adjourned.

BULLS (3)-RETURNED.

1, Distress for Rent Abolition Act
Amendment.

With an amendment.

2, (loverninent Stock Salcyards.

3, Increase of Rent (War Restrictions)
Act Amendment.

W\ith amendments.

BILL-INSPECTION oF MACHINERY
ACT AXNDMENT.

U eeeived fromn the Council and,' on
motion by Mr. Watts, read a first time.

DU.L-FRANCHISE.

8eeond Reading.

Debate resumed fromn the 30th Septem-
her.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [5.6]: 1
welcome the Bill and will support the
second reading. I consider that it is essen-
tial to give our boys who are serving over-
sea and in camps throughout Australia
every facility to expeise the franchise at
the forthcoming elections. The Bill con-
tainis some matters with which I do not
agree, but they may be remnedied in Com-
mittee. The feature most open to objection
is the nominee system, but I believe we
can overcome that difficulty. It should be
possibile automatically to enrol all the
youths over 18 years who are serving with
the forces% and, by amendments made in
Committee, enable the troops serving
oversea and in Australia to exercise the
franchise without the risk of any abuse
creeping in. The Bill, in dealing with the
nominee system, mnentions the Premier, the
Lender of the Opposition and the Leader of
the National Party as nominees%. I trust

that members will endeavour in Committee
so to mould the measure that it will be
possible to give our soldiers a vote at the
coming elections.

MR. MOLARTY (Murray-Wellington)
[5.8]: 1 support the second reading and
hope provision will be made for our fight-
ing men oversea to be given the oppor-
tunity to vote. If a man has sufficient in-
teresit in his country to go away and tight
for it, he should be enabled to exercise the
vote. I am not at all keen on the provision
for plural voting, and I doubt whether the
House will agree to it. Everything pos-
sible should be done to give the men over-
sea an opportunity to vote, and I see no
reason why' there should lie any insuperable
difficulty. I have risen to speak for the
sole reason that mnany members returned
to Perth only this morning and found the
notice paper crowded with proposed amend-
ments. We have not had time to study
those amendments and ascertain their imt-
port, and in view of that fact, I hope the
Mlinister will not take the measure into
Committee today. If hie will postpone the
Committee stage until next week we shall
have an opportunity to consider the pro-
posed amendments.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
E Nulsen-Kanownai-in reply) (5.10]: 1
was sorry to hear so munch opposition to a
measure that affords thme only means of giv-
ing soldiers Qversea an opportunity to vote.
Various members on the opposite side of the
House have admitted that it would not he
possible to give them a vote un~der any other
system. As a matter of fact, one speaker
intimated that it would not be worth while
attempting to (10 50. We have essayed to
give them the vote, and have suggested a
solution that has proved successful not
mecrely once, but on two different occasions
-in this war and during the 1914-18 war. T
cannot see why members should object to
the nominee syvstem.,

Hon. C. G. Latham: I told you why!
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I feel

there ore many people in whom I would vest
the power to act for mie in electoral matters.
When a person leaves the State he appoints,
an attorney to act for him, and if a man
enn loe trusted in that capacity which. fromn
the personal point of view, is of more in-
portance than, anything from the franchise
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point of view, surely somebody could be
appointed who could be trusted to act onl
behalf of the men who are away fighting!

Hon. X. Keenan: Do you make the
franchise law a mere business?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: This
measure is to operate only for the duration
of the 'var, and is designed merely for the
convenience of those men who arc doing
their bit at the front. People appoint
executors% to look after their wills, but
simiply because this measure deals with mat-
ters affecting- a vote, notwithstanding that
thIme n concerned are absent from the State
in the interests of their country, members
opposite say, "No, you may not appoint
your father, maother, wife, brother, sister
or anyone you can relily trust to record a
vote for you."

Mr. Berry: Or the Premier or the Leader
of the Opposition or the Leader of the
National Party. Y-ou are missing that
point.

The MINISTER FORl JUSTICE: I am
not missing it because the flovernment is
not adamiant onl the point. Those names
need not have appeared in the Bill; they
were inserted only by way of example, and
weQ have no objection to their being deleted.

Mr. Doney: Do those who instructed you
onl thle Bill support your contention that
those names were inserted mecrely by way of
example?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Per-
haps the lion. member is very intelligent and
concludes that all other people are equally
intelligent. If I have had a form to fill in
ndl have not beeni conversant with the re-
qnirenients, I have obtained advice on the
miatter.

Mr. Doney: That is not what I am refer-
ring to.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
lion, member is referring to the intelligence
of the soldiers, more or less.

Mr. Doney: Nothing of the sort!
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Then

to what is the lion. muember referring?

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The

principles of the Bill are soun(], the object
being to give the soldiers a vote. If mcmii-
hers opposite aure sincere-

Hon. C. 0. Latham: This Bill will not
give soldiers a vote. You will be giving the
vote to individuals in this State.

The NIINISTFlt FOR JUSTICE: We
will be doing nothing- of the sort. That
4tatenient is ridiculous.

Mr. floney: Do you say that soldiers will
personally exercise the vote?

The IiNISTER FOR JUSTICE: Oif
course we do!

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The member for
Willinins-Narrogin will keep order.

The M1INISTER FOR JUSTICE: I call-
not see any harml in the provision.

lon. C. G. Latham: You are very inno-
cent.

The M1INISTER FOR JUSTICE:
Although tuembers on the Opposition side
preteiid to be desirous of giving the soldiers
at Vote, they tire not sincere.

ion. C. G. Latham: You have no right
lo say that.

Mr. Stubbs: It is not fair.
Mr.' SPEAKER: Order!
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I

would] like members to be genuine and give
soldiers an opportunity to exercise the
franchise.

Mr. Doney: That is what we want to cio.
Mr. Berry: You are telling me!
The MINISTER FORl JUSTICE: They

tell the House onl the one hand that it is
not possible to give tile soldiers a vote
under the old system.

Hon. C. GI. Latham: Under your system!
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The

Leader of the Opposition has told the
House that that is not possible. He said
that perhaps it would not be worth while
giving the matter consideration because the
soldiers would be too busy to vote.

Mr. Seward: They have too much im-
portant work to do.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I agree
with the hion. member. This system will

nlot cause trouble to the soldier, who will
only have to fill in a nomination paper.
Someone else wvill exercise the vote for
him.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Let him exercise
his own vote.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: A simi-
lar ineasure wats good enough for Queens-
land.

Hon. C. G. Latham: All!
The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: On two

occasions it proved successful. Why should
not we give it a trial? There have not been
any complaintslnd a reasonable percent-
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age of the soldiers voted. At the last ee-
tion, I believe, 30 per cent. recorded their
vote.

M1r. Doney:. How many went to thle
Premier and how many to others on a
percentage basis ?

Thle MINISTER1 FOR JUSTICE: I do
not know, nor does it concern me at all.

Several memibers interjected.

3lr. SPEAKER: Order!

The MIN.\ISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
nomination system will be expeditious and
we shall get oitr results here, because those
willing to vote will know all about the
candidates, their names and history. Our
s4oldiers in Canada, England and elsewhere,
wherever our units- may be, will not have
that informantion. Again, under this sys-
tem a soldier who is a prisoner of war will,
provided he has signed a nomination paper,
have a vote. Hje will not he disfranchised.
I cannot understand thle objections to the
Bill. It is simple and tinder it the soldier
will have very little trouble in doing what
we wish himt to do, exercise his vote.

Mr. IDoney: You want something more
thain simplicity in this Bill!

Mr. Warner: If he [s (lead, lie has still
got a vote!

The M1INIS8TER FOR JUSTICE: Under
this systemn the expense will not be heavy.
From inquiries I have made I find that
the cost of posting the -rolls alone -would
amount to £2,-500.

lion. C. (4. bathbam: Why consider ex-
pense when you are anxious to give the
soldiers a vote'?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
is only by the way. The Commonwealth
system would prove to be just ms costly
to the State as it is to the Commonwealth,
because Western Australians are in units
all over the world. It would be just as
necessary for us to send a ballot box to R
purtienalar part as. it would be for the Corn-
nwonwealth to do so. Much has been said
about plural voting. There will be no
plural voting.

Hoii. C. 01. latham: I beg your pardon!

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: There
will be no plural voting.

Hon. C. 01. Lathamn: Then I would like
to knowv what this will be. ,

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Plural
voting is where more than one vote is east
for one candidate. For example, a person
mighit have four votes for a candidate for
tile Legislative Council. Here the vote will
be east for one candidate only. The Labour
Party does not stand for plural voting.

Hon. C. G. Latham: According to this
Bill, it miust he plural voting.

The MUINISTER FOR JUSTICE: It is
not.

Th le 'Minister for Mines: The L 'eader of
the Opposition knows it is Jiot.

lion. C, (G. Latham: The Minister for
Mines knows very well that the Premier is
likely to get 100 votes.

M1r. SPEAK ER: Order!
The 2MINISTER FOR JUST[CE: If he

did, he would exercise thle votes for one
candidate. I caunot understand the objec-
Lions to the Bill. The Government might
not oppose5 one or two minor amendments,
but to alter the system would be to fall
[low!] on our job anti say that we introduced
thie Bill without sincerity and did not care
whether the soldiers at the front got a voe
or niot. It was also said that there was
somle sort of a pig in the Wood pile.

Opposition members: Oh!
The 'Minister for Labour: You mean a

nigger in thle wood pile.
The MItNISTER FOR JUSTICE: There

is no SUiCh thing. Our one desire and one
motive are to give a vote to thle soldiers
fighting our battles in fore ign lands.

Mr. SPEAKER: As a" absolute majority
is required to pass this Bill, I shall divide
the House.

House divided,

Mr. SPEAKER: I' have counted the
House and assured myself that there is an
absolute niajorit 'v of members present. I
decla-re the question dluly passed.

Question thus passed.

Bill read! a second time.

In Conintille.

'Mr. 'Marshall in the Chair; the Minister
for Justice in chiarge of the Bill.

Clauses I to 3-agreed to.

Mr, MeLARTY: I mov--
That lirogress be reported.

Motion put and negatived.
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Clause 4-Definitions:
Hon. N. KEENAN: I move an amend-

nient.-
That after the definition of ''Enlistment and

enlisted'' tile following definitions be in-
serted:

1AIF"means the second Australian Im-
perial Force enlisted for service overaca and
any female enlisted to serve with same in any
capacity.

" R.AA.P.means the Royal Australian Air
Force enlisted for service oversea, and any
female enlisted to serve with same in any
capacity.

1RAN"means the Royal Australian Navy
and[ includes the Royal Australian Naval Re-
serve and the Royal Australian Naval Volun-
teer Reserve whilst serving on any warship of
thle Royal Australian Navy.

I propose to distinguish between those
forces which have been raised for the pur-
pose of going aversea and carrying on mili-
tary, air and naval operations wherever it
may be necessary to do so, and what are
known as the Home Defence Forces which
are in an entirely different position for the
purpose of exercising their franchise. Mem-
bers will note that my amendment includes
any female who has been enlisted to serve
iii any capacity, whether as a nurse or
whether to conduct social forms of recrea-
tion for the troops to keep them from being
unduly depressed by the monotony of the
service. No matter in what capacity a female
serves she will be covered by the words "in
any capacity." I am afraid I shall not be
ia order in explaining my other amend-
ments, but it is necessary for mec to move
this amendment first so that I may accom-
plish what I desire to do.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I can-
not accept the amendment, which really
would alter the scheme of the Bill. I said
on the second readingr that I was not pre-
pared to accept a material alteration. The
definitions set out in the Bill are sufficient.
The draftsman has gone into the matter
and I have had advice on it. I have also
been in touch with the Electoral Depart-
ment, wvhich considers the definitions satis-
factory. That being so, why alter them?
We introduced the Bill, and consider it is
the only way in which to give the soldiers a
vote. The dlefinition in the original Bill is
quite sufficient. The sections of the Com-
monwealth Defence Act of 1930, 1931 aind
1932A very clearly define the position..

Hon. N. Keenan: Not of the forces over-
sea.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I can-
not agree to the amendment.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I am sorry the Mini-
ister adopts this attitude. His Bill, on the
face of it, does not deal with the Navy.

The Minister for Justice: Yes.
Hon. N. KEENAN: Where?
The Minister for Justice: In the Conm-

mnonweaith Defence7 Act definitions.
Hon. N. KEENAN: It is not the Navy

as constituted with the R.A.N.V.R. and other
branches, the initials for which were given
to me by the member for South Fre-
mantle. This Bill seeks to create a
special privilege for those going over-
sea, end there must be a definition cor-
responding with the intention. We are not
dealing with the forces as a whole. We are
dealing, particularly, with the A.IF.,
R.A.A.F. and R.A.N., and giving the de-
fence forces the opportunity, simple and
limited in character, to vote, when in camp,
for whatever electorate they resided in prior
to being called up-"Called up," not enlist-
ing, wvhich the Minister does not seem even
to have grasped.

The Minister for Justice: My advice

Hon. N. KEENAN: The Minister is ad-
vised!I If one thing irritates me more than
anything else it is a person telling me he
"has been advised," and that he is not stat-
ing his own reasons.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! T will not allow
this noise.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Is it the Minister's
attitude that because someone else has told
him to say something he says it?

The CHAIRMAN: The Minister will
have the opportunity to make his own state-
ments in his own way. The interjections
must cease.

Hon. N. KEENAN: This Bill is not meant
to confer any special privilege on all the
forces, and not for one moment is it meant
to confer a special privilege not only on the
A.I.F. but also on the R.A.A.F.

The Minister for Justice: And the R.A.N.

Hon. N. KEENAN: It is also meant
to confer a privilege in regard to those serv-
ing in the Australian Navy, or Western Aus-
tralians in the English Navy. A Western
Australian on an English battleship would
have the right to vote. We have just now
been told-"Yby my adviser."

The 'Minister for Justice: I am not a
lawyer.
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Hon. N. KEENAN: If the Bill is to be
hacked through Parliament that will be the
end of it.

The CHAIRMAN: We are not dealing
with the Hill, but only with the amendment.

Hon. N. KEENAN: This portion is es-
sential to the rest. I wish to make other
provision, especially for the A.I.F., but I
cannot do so if it is not defined.

The Minister for Justice: You mean to
Clause 67

The CHAIRMAN: The bon, member
must not discuss Clause 6.

Hon. N. KEENAN: In explaining mat-
ters we meet with a difficulty because of
our rles and orders. I cannot carry out
the intention expressed clearly in another
portion of my amendments unless this de-
finition is agreed to. I hope the Comi-ittee
will insist on it.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
hon. member gets very annoyed at times,
but I have my advice from a legal man, who
should know the position. I have been told
definitely that the definition is sufficiently )
wide to cope with all that is necessary in
the Bill. The idea of the aiiendment is
to alter the whole scheme of the Bill 4
I am not here to alter the scheme respect-
ing the nomination system, but am pre-
paied to accept amendments subjects to
the majority of this Committee.

ion. N. Keenan: You have no choice.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
new definition of a member of the
defence forces includes any member of
the defence forces, and females enlisted
in the defence forces as therein stated.
A member of the defence forces under
the -Commonwealth Defence Act includes%
the Navy, Army and Air Forces, and
also Militia and Citizen Forces. The
definition as it now stands is as wide
aq it could possibly he. They are the words
of the draftsman.

Mr. Hughes: Why did be pilt in the Ai~r
Force Act if it is included in the Defence
Act?

The Minister for Mines: That is a special
Act.

The CHAIRMAN: I must ask members
to maintain order. This interjecting and
crass-firing imust'cease. Only one amend-
ment is before the Chair, and that is all
that will be discussed.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: If it
were any advantage to the Bill I would be
only too willing to accept the amendment,
but from what I can see and learn it has
no other purpose than to alter the scheme
of the Bill generally.

Mr. McDONALD: Putting aside the ques-
tion of how far the definition includes the
words "Australian Navy" and "Australian
Air Foc, it is clear it would not cover
Australians serving in the Royal Air Force,
nor possibly those serving in the Royal
Navy, nor mnember% of the Royal Navy
Volunteer Reserve. A certain number of
Australians are serving in the Royal Air
Force, not only in England or the British
Isles, but also in the Middle East. The,
Minister might consider whether he should
enlarge his definition, at all events, to in-
clude Australians serving in the Royal Air
Force and the Royal Navy.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
memnber for WVest Perth has a number of
amendments to the Bill and he did not
think it necessary to move anl amendment
to the definition before putting his amend-
ments on the notice paper. This must be
anl afterthought.

Mr. McDonald: The member for, Ned-
lads has covered that.

Progress reported.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1941-42.

In, C'omm ittee of Supply.

Debate resumied fromn the 2nd October on
the Treasurer's financial statement and on
the Annual] Estimates, Mr. Withers in the
Chair.

Vote-Legislative Council, £1,710,

MR.' TONKIN (North-East Fremnantle)
[5.41]: The Premier, in his Budget speech,
said that this ye),ar the State would he sub-
jected to severe restrictions in the expendi-
ture of loan moaney' . That is no new experi-
ence. So far as I can see there has been
severe restriction of the expenditure of the
loan money for years, and that has not been
confined to loan money. There has been a
severe restriction in the expenditure of
revenue. It hats been extremely difficult to
get additional stores for schools; extremely
dirneult to have playgrounds gravelled, and
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extra rooms added to the schools. We knowv
of numerous instances, of overcrowding in
schools; and also where children have been
denied entirely the right to obtain instruc-
tion which should be theirs. I have been
wondering if we will ever reach the stage
ill this State when it will be possible to Pro-
vide what is required.

If we are to he subjected to severe re-
strietions in the expenditure of loan money,
mnd also of revenue, nothing will ever bie
done. Because the Premier made that state-
ient, I gave some study to the financial

position of the State to see whether there
was any likelihood of our ever being in a
different position. I have ascertained sonme
outstanding facts in connection with our
position. The Joan liability of Western
Australia to the Common wealtht at the 30th
June, 1941, wvas £07,791,723. Our interest
hill on that loan liability for the year was
£3,540,508. Since Western Australia has
been known as sucih, it has, in various
wvays, raised £117,618,508. Of that sai
£60,902,754 was raised in London, and
£56,715,753 in Australia. The comparison
i'4' roughly, fifty-fifty.

All the time we have been carrying Onl
this State wve have only redeemed
£19,826,781 out of at total raising of
£117,618,508, so that at present there are in
circulation loans amounting to £97,791,728,
plus contingent liability for debentures and
guarantees amounting to £:1,032,332. Our
interest burden has reached a stage when
it hans become larger than our yearly bor-
rowing on capital account. Thus we can
never, at the present rate of progress, fim-
prove our position. at all; and instead of
looking forward to the tine when we shall
have money to spend on our various re-
quirements wve must be prepared to have
less and less at our disposal for that pur-
pose, unless we do something to correct the
position. I examined the stock that is held
against the liabilities of the State. Much
of the stock has been purebased at 5 per
cent, and is still carrying that rate of
interest.

The Premier: Not very much.

Mr. TONKIN: A considerable propor-
tion of the London stock is carying 5 per
cent. I tan give the Premier the details if
hie sio desires,.

The Premier: The details are shown in
Ilit- Public Accounts.

Mr. TONIKIN: A con siderable proportion
carries 4 per cent, payable in Australia.
Then there is a loan of £750,000 that carries
4.65 per cent.

Mr. Hughes: But't the average works out
ait abouit 8 per cenit.

Mr. TOYKIN: 1 da resay it does.
The Premier: Or a hit more.
Mr. TONKIN: A Joan of £C250,000 is clue

this year carrying interest at the rate of
5.0875 per cent. The interest bill, even if I
accept the average mentioned by the mem-
her for East Perth (Mr. Hughes), is cer-
tainly more than this State can earry. Theta
is a further amount of about £5,000,000 in-
volved inl Treasury bills carrying 1VA per
cent,. interest. Why cannot the Common-
we-alth Government utilise pubIlic credit, pay
off the private bondholders and suibstitute
puiblic credit for their loans, charging the
,State at a rate of 1 per cent. or 14 per cent.
a9nd using the assets of the State to back the
guarantee so furnished?

Mr. Hughes: Nothing at all-but the de-
si re 1

Mr. TONKIN: I do not understand why
it could not be done. If that course were
pursuned we would immediately make it pos-
sible for some buoyancy to appear in State
finiance, It is the interest burden of
£3,500,0011 that makes the situation im-
poss.ible. Our acerued revenue, including
that of the State trading concerns, aggre-
gates £11,432,067. To my mind, to get the
true picture of the position, we should
subtract from that total £3,766,80 attri-
butable to public utilities, because there is;
the contra, entry on the expenditure side
of a figure that is comparable with that
amount.

To secure the true picture of the actual
revenue of the State, we should subtract
that amount attiibu table to public utilities.
We would therebyv arrive at the State
revenue that can be uitilised for meeting
our obligations. On the amount of
£7,665,267, ais I have already indicated, our
interest debit is £3,540,503, or that was the
figure last year, and we anticipate increas-
ing that amount for the current financial
year by £67,812 for interest aind sinking
fund charges. I1 ask members to contem-
plate that position. The revenue that is
available is slightly more than £7,500,000,
of which £3,500,00D must be devoted to
meeting our interest bill. That leaves about
£4,000,000 available for financing the
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various requirements of the State. How onl
earth can we expect larger schools, more
class-rooms, more stock, additional manual
training schools, or more household mnan-
agemnent, centres, if that is the position?
The money is simply not there for such
purposes. Surely we cannot continue under
such conditions.

Mr. North: Do you suggest that course
regarding Australian credi~ts, or (10 you in-
clude British and New York credits as
well q

Mr. TONKIN: I suggest that they all be
dealt with in the mnanner I indicated.

'.%r. North: That would mnake it much
harder.

Mr. TONKIN: Let us substitute the
Government as the lender for private in-
dividuals who are now drawing interest
r.4nging from 31/ to 5%, per cent. We call-
not possibly contemplate continuinig to pay
interest as at present.

Hon. W. 1). Johnson: Hear, hear! The
interest burden is crushing.

Mr. TONIKIN: What private concern
could carry onl under such conditions, hav-
ing- to pay practically half its revenue as
interest on capital outlay? The oniy pos-
sible~ way to remedy the situation is to
reduce the interest bill. We cannot conl-
tinue taxing the people all the time. If we
continue to impose tax upon tax, we shall
Teach the stage at which we will reduce
the amnount of revenue available. That will
arise from the fact that trade will be so
restricted as to reduce incomes, with the
result that less taxation will be received.

The higher the rate the less taxation will
ble available. The law of diminishing re-
turns will apply. Thus thec only way by
which we can deal with the situation is
by effecting a substantial reduction in the
interest bill. We will never pay off our
loan indebtedness at the present rate. So
far we have paid off, roughly, £20,000,000
out of the £117,000,000 raised during the
State's history. We have dlone that by
borrowing money with which to repay loans
as they fall due, thereby merely increaqing
the interest bill.

Mr. Marshall: We had a surplus last year
by getting it from borrowed funds.

The Premier: Where did we borrow the
su rplus?

Mr. TONKIN: In these days there is a
changing view regarding this problem, and
there are those who advocate an alteration
in our banking structure to make it possible
to finance the State along lines different
from those followed in the past. Naturally
I welcome the change of Government in the
Federal Parliament which will serve to mnake
such a course possible.

Mr. Fox: There will be no party polities
now. lDo not forget that!

.1r. TONKIN: Every year we have
preached the need for monetary reform. By
that, we do not mean that effect should ble
given to the theories of lucre cranks, bilt
that there should be drastie alteration., in
the method of finance that has been fol-
lowed down the years. That method has
been to raise loans with which to repay
other loans when the ' have fallen due. Not
miuch brain power is needed to give reog-
nition to the fact that a continuation of
that process must eventually lead us into
serious trouble. In the past I have heard
the member for Nedlnnd (lion. N.
Keenan) draw attention to the financial
position of the State and urge that we
were reaching a stage at which the situa-
tion would become absolutely impossible.
le its beemi silent onl this question of late.
Why that should be I (10 not know.

Hon. N. Keenan: Modesty!
Mr. TONKIN: If the lion. inember has

at this late stage developed some modesty
in his attitude, I regret it, because it will
deprive the State of the benefit of his caln-
sidered views on this important question. I
agree that we simply cannot continue en-
deavouring to raise mionev with which to
pay interest onl loans while the loan in-
diebtedness itself is constantly increasing,
for it mneans that that izidebtedncqs is in-
creasing at a far greater rate than Western
Australia can cope with. Surely wve should
contemplate being able at somle future time
to go to the Treasurer with legitimate re-
quests for expenditure upon work, and ex-
pect the requests to be granted.

There is something radically wrong with
present-day methods if we cannot reason-
ably expect schools of adequate size to ble
provided and requisite stock supplies to
be made available in our educational insti-
tutions. My experience year after year
has been that because of restricted revenue
or loan expenditure such reqilesta cannot
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possibly be granted. Because of this we
have buildings in need of repair that can-
not be renovated; additional school-rooms;
required but they cannot he built; play-
grounds requiring improvement but the
work cannot be attended to-and, as far
as. I can see, the necessary improvements
will never be effected. Surely we can devise
some method of financing these necessary
State requirements. I canl see no other
way in which to tackle the problem than
to reduce the interest burden which is far
too heavy at present. That burden repre-
sents £3,500,000 annually, and is to be add-
ed to each year by about £60,000. The
Leader of the Opposition made reference to
the State trading concerns and devoted
some time to disparaging tile operations of
the State Implement Works.

Hon. C. G. Lathami: No, to disparaging
the cost of the undertaking.

Mr. TONKIN: That amounts to the same
thing.

Hon. C. G. Latham: No, it does not.
Mr. TOMUKN: The member for North

Perth (Mr. Abbott), wvlo views the under-
taking in a most unfavourable light, asked
(juestions in the House as to the loss that
had been incurred onl the State Implement
Works and wished to know if it was tinder
the management of anl officer possessing
the necessary qualifications. He also sought
information as to whether the lay-out for
the future extensions was on right lines.
Iam aware that the mere mention of State

trading concerns is anathemia to the mem-
ber for North Perth.

Any concern that is likely to enter into
competition with private enterprise should,
the hon. member thinks, be squashed very
promptly. His antagonism to the State
Implement Works does not arise from the
fact that Ihe undertaking has lost money
hut from the mere circumstance that it is
a State trading concern. If the member
lior North Perth were to pursue his in-
qjuiries, he might he able to ascertain that
the undertaking is today of great value to
the State, despite the fact that it has lost
money.

The Premier: In the Jpast!
Mr. TONKIN: In recent months the

State Implement Works has carried out
.some importnt tasks for the Navy. In
fact, the Department of the Navy is very
glad indeed that the works are in opera-

tion. Had that not been the position, it
would have been impossible to have much
of that work carried out.,

Hon. N. Keenan: It could have been done
at Mlidland Junction.

Mr. TONKIN: Noat so well.
The Premier: Both works are in full

swing.
Mr. TONKIN: Munch of the work could

not have been done at Midland Junction
Ibecause the workshops there are too far
away. The work that had to be under-
taken had to be carried out close at hand.
It was done at North ]Fremn~iztle because it
could he carried out more quickly and more
eon venien tly'

The Premier: At anly rate, both under-
takings are operating to full eopacit 'v.

Mr. TONKIN: That is so, but certain
work wvns carried out at North Fremnantle
that it would not have been advisable to
undertake at 'Midland Junction.

The Premier: The works are carrying out
many operations for the Government.

Mr. TONKIN: It is true that the works
were run at a loss.

The Premier: Many years ago!
Mr. TONKIN: Why was that loss in-

curred? Do the Leader of the Opposition
and the member for North Perth blame the
workmen?7 Hare they any fault to find
with the calibre of artisans engaged at the
works that they should be held responsible
for the loss? Do they blame the manage-
ment? Is the allegation that the State has,
had incompetent managers in charge of
the works and that they are responsible for
the losses? Or are we prepared to go more
deeply into the question afinl see just what
did occasion the losscs As nobody else
is likely to do so, I crave the indulgence of
the Committee while I give a little past
history. When the works were first esstab-
lished money was fairly plentiful, and they
were established in a way indicative rather
of enthusiasm than of wisdom. Moreover,
they were not properly laid out. Thme proof
of that lies in the fact that whon in 1931
or 1932 the 'Mitchiell-Lathain Government
endeavoured to dispose of the wvorks to H.
V. McKay-

lion. C. G. Latham : We did not attempt
to dIO that. It was your Government.

Mr. TONKCIN: Is the Leader of the Op-
position sure of that?

Hon. C. fl. Latham: Yes.
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Mr. TONKIN: When the attempt was
made to dispose of the works to Hf. V.
McKay, that firmn would have nothing to do
with them, even at a sacrificial price, be-
cause the lay-out was not suitable and there-
fore it would not pay to run the works.
There was the drawback at the very com-
mencement.

Hfon. C. G. Lathani: Whose fault was
that?

Ur. TONKIN- -Neither the hion. member's
nor inone.

Hon, C. G. Latham: I ani) gladu to hear
you say that.

'Mr. TONKIN: Undoubtedly some one
was at fault inl not having the works suit-
ably laid out in the first instance, but the
principle of State trading cannot be blamed
for that.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: It was due to in-
competent mnanagement, and the manl was
sacked for it.

Mr. TON KIN: When the works had been
established one would have expected the ut-
most co-operation with them from all Gov-
ernment departments, but that was not
forthcoming. We had the experience that
fnirly highly-placed men in the Public
Works Department and the Water Supply
Department, instead of providing facilities
for work to be done at North Fremantle, in
ninny eases placed obstacles in the way of
work being done there, simply because they
were all opposed to State trading, although
themselves were employed in the Government
service. As men politically opposed to State
trading they did everything possible to pro-
duce failure at the North Fremantle works,
instead of encouraging them. I ean give
specific instances of that. Instead of receiv-
ing encouragement from the Public Works
an~d Water Supply Departments, that State
trading concern -was subjected to pinprick
tactics which made it impossible for work
to be carried out at 'North Fremantle.

Hon. N. Keenan: Over what years"
Mr. TONKIN: Since the inception of the,

works.
lion. N. Keenan: Over how many years?
Mir. TONKIN: I suppose, 28 years; since

1912! Over the whole period there have
been instances of lack of co-operation from
other Government departments because of
the antagonism of highly-placed Govern-
nment officials, who wished to encourage pri-
vate industry to the detriment of the North
Fremantle works. In numerous eases they

imposed on thosie works restrictions which
were not imposed onl outside concerns,
though supplying similar material. Thus
it became extremely ditlicult for the North
Frenmantle works to function satisfactorily.
Successive Governments did not show the
works that sympathy which ought to have
been shown.

When a man is running a private busi-
ness, hme sacrifices amachinery that is no
longer economical to run. In private in-
dustry men will often go so far as to scrap
a machine Which ha~s not turned a wheel, if
iil the meantime a new machine economically
cheaper to work comes onl tile market, But
never in mky experience have I known a case
where a Government department would
agree to scrap a machine that had never
turned a wheel, however economical the
scrapp)ing might be. Oftentimes private
manufacturers find it advisable to scro p
machinery which has done1 scarcely any
work, because after the installation of that
machinecry their attention has been drawn to
a later model muchb more efficient and far
cheaper to run. Without more ado pr1ivate
manufacturers, who have provided in their
accounts for repairs and replacements, will
scrap such machines and write off the loss
over a period against the depreciation fund
account. If one wanted to scrap a machine
installed in a trading concern, it would take
20 years anti £E1,000 would he spent in post-
age before permission could be obtained.

The Premier: A thousand pounds in
stamps!1

Mr. TONKIN: Yes, if the discussion went
on for 20 years.

The Premier: Even then, not a thousand
pounds in stamps. Cut it in half!I

ML~r. TONKIN: I will give an illustration
exemplifying the position. Many years
ago I took over an outback school from a
teacher who possessed a good deal of
originality. As the new teacher I naturally
perused the correspondence on the file and
asertained the position of the stock sheet.
I was astonished to find that more than 20
letters had passed between the teacher and
tli' Education Department as to whether he
ouight to get an additional 25 envelopes. The
teacher had run short of envelopes, and
wrote to the department for an extra supply
of 25. The department wrote back point-
ing out that ho had had his supply with his
stock, and therefore should not require more
envelopes. He answered that he did require

1068
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more envelopies or he would not have written
for them. The department asked what lie
wanted the envelopes for, and hierpid
"To put letters in."

Mr. Seward: And that still goes onl!

Mr. TONKIN: This is;a concrete easeP.
It occurred at Edjudinia, and it can be veri-
fied. Eventually' 25 envelopes, arrived be-
fore I did, and were there for iiiv use -
otherwise there would have been no
envelopes available. That is the kind of
thing which does happen between fioverii-
ineit departments, and so I say I am certain
there never has been a ease in the Glovern-
ment service where a new machine has been
scrnpped because it was nneeonomieal to run
or because a more economical machine wn's
available.

Mr. F. C. L,. Smith: What about the
macehine at Boya quarry?

The Premier: How cain the State be ex-
pected to provide a machine which is never
used ?

Mr. TONKIN: T disagree with the Pre-
inier, because a new machine might he
required for a factory in, say, January. Ani
order is placed. It is known that deliver 'y
cannot be made for five or six month.
One goes onl with the machine one has and
mjakes pirepiarations for the installation of
the new machinle. An] entirely different MR-
(ine, comes onl the market after the new
irachine has heen orde-reil. One reads nbodt
ibis entirely new mnaclime, which ineorpor-
ates additional features about which nothinz
was known previously and which would
revolutionise the Ilartin:lilr branch of mainu-
facture for which n machine is required. It
would lie absolutely stupidI if one, baring
thle eapital availabtle, 'did not Ansta1 the
later machine, hlt instead said, "IJ ordered
the other one beforehand and amn in duty
hound to instal it.",

The Premier: That might happen Once in
10,000 times.

Mfr. TONKIN: rThat is so, but it m)ight
happen. I ask the Premier whether, if it
happened in a Government department, per,
inissmon would be given for such a new
machine to be written off?

The Premier: Certainly.
31r. TONKIN: MyNf experience of other

matters is such that T cannot agree. At
the State Implement Works the manager
endeavoured to get a truck replacd by a
flew one. He pointed out that the truck
cost Is. 7d. per mile to run, vet a new truck

wa~s not ordered. A little calculation would
lie sufflicent to show that if it cost is. 7d.
a mile to run a truck, in a very short time
Rmire m1onley Would be lost than would be
required to buy a new one. That was the
actual po,:itiozi. The implement works had
to keel), in use a truck which had already
lpaid for itself and wits costing Is. 7(1. aL
mile to run. The reason For that high cost
was the quantity of oil and petrol that was
heing, collnsmed, and( the extensive repairs
thit were necessary.

Mr. Samnpson : That truck did not pro-
ride any profit for the implement works.

Mr. TrONK IN: It provided profit, too,
for the periodi of its life, hut because it be-
longerd to a State trading concern-

Mr. Sampson:. There was a curse on it.
Mr. TONKIN: Possibly!
Mr. Abbott: And onl the State trading

Cncernls as well.
Mr. r0NKIN: No. Those works aire in

competition with other maifnufacturers.
Mr. Abbott: Theyv are not efficient.
Mr. TONKI.N: Tihey are. I will prove it.
lion. C. G, Lathanm: There is plenty of

time!
Hr. TONKIN: I return to the ihistra-

tion I hare just given the Premier. Had
the Premier been in business and realised
that at trucek was costing so much to run he
would immnediately have made arrangements
for its replacement. That is only a busi-
niess propositioni. Nevertheless, the manager
of the State Implement Works had great
difficulty in obtaining that replacement. He
Was under an additional handicap at a time
when the works were already too heavily
hzindicapped. Whilst that is the only in-
stance of that type T canl cite, I daresay

siiar instances could possibly lie found in
other State trading concerns where worn-out
nmachinery is being used that should have
bepen replaced long since. I know of my
own experience how difficult it is to induce
thle Treasury to agree to write off old stock
that has long mi!sed its usefulness.

Mr. Sampson: Is not so much written off
eachi year? Ts not a ppeentage allowed for
obsolescene?

Mr. TOXNjIN: The member for North
Perth (Mr. Abbott) suggested that State
trading concerns could not do anything
well. I ask himu whether he is questioning-
the efficiency of the workers. Does he blame
thie workers?

Mr. Abbott: Of course I do not!I
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Mr. TONKIN: There are no more effi-
cient workers in the Commonwealth than
are 'Western Australian workers. Our
workers in the Eastern States are holding,
their own in factories, both private and
GJovernment, with Eastern States workers.

Mr, Boyle: They are in key positions in
the Eastern States.

Mr. TONKIN: That is true. Before I
conclude this subject, I shall prove that our
workers at the State Implement Works are
doing excellent work. That applies also to
other State trading concerns. There is no-
thing wrong with our workers.

Sitting suspenuded frot 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. TONKIN: Prior to the tea adjourn-
ment, I was addressing myself to the
question of the elieney of the workmen at
the State Implement Works. It has been
suggested that the works cost a large sum
of money and I am endeavouring to ascer-
tain upon whom the blame for the loss- is to
be0 laid. I maide the statement that so far as
I was concerned no blame was attachable to
the 'workmien engaged because they compare
more than favourably with workmen else-
where. As I proceed, I propose to show
that when called upon to (10 jobs, either at
very short notice or over ain extended period
they have given weellent results and have
justified themselves inl every way. My
eounjdaint is that the works have not been
assistedl as they should have been. Men
who couldl have found employment there at
various times hove been denied emloyment
through lack of' symipathy onl the part of
sonicP Labour (iovcrnmonts and (ldeflmte
antagonism on the part of other Gov-
ernmeonts. When I say lack of sympathy,
I refer to the tact that when money wais
required for additional plant or to reclle
worn-out plant it was not fortiwomingw. I
can understand whyv

When I commenced my remarks I out-
lined the financial position of the State, and
spoke of how we had] heen living fronm
hland to mouth for years. In those cirenin-
stance,, it was to be expected that Treasurers
would resist applications that would be re-
ceived from mtanagers of State trading
eonverns for additional capital, and that
when certain funds were asked for the
amiounts. would be considerably reduced, if
they were granted( at all, That has been
the position, and because of that the. State

Implement Works have not been able to
function as efficiently a-, they would other-
wvise have done. While I catn only refer to
lack of sympathy on the part of Labour
Governments, I can speak of direct antagon-
ismn on the part of anti-Labour Governments.
In 1931, so seriously dlid the then anti-
Labour Governmnent view the position that it
insitructed the State Implement Works not
to tender for outside work. Consequently
the Government deliberately hamstrung the
works.

Hon. C. G1. Lath am: They were losing
money by doing outside work.

Mr. TONIC-N: Not by outside tenderintg.
Hon. C. 0. Latham: Yes, they were!

Mr. TONK IN: They did not tender at a
price below thle cost of production.

1102. C. G. Lathain : Yes, they did!
Mr. TONKIN: But they dlid not! We

have not bad men as foolishb as that in
charge of the State Implement Works at
North Fremantle. I will show that where
they did tender they were able to get the
work in open comupetition with outside tell-
ders, and because of their success in that
direction instructions were issued that they
were not to tender for outside work.

Mr. Marshall: That is more like it!
Mr. TONKIN: So it camne about that the

volume of work that could be clone at North
1Premantle was so decreased thereby that the
successful operation of the works became
impllossible. It is 210 wonder money was
lost. However, fromn 1935-86 onwards there
has been a different stor y to tell and the
works haove been able to miake some contri-
bution to interest and sinking fund as, a
result Of their activities. I am pleased to
tzay that the present Government, during the
last few months, has seen the necessity for
-in extension of the works, and is doing till
that is possible to provide for a large exten-
sion so that the works can do their share of
the war work that must necessarily be done.
The nwember for North Perth (Mr. Abbott)
siggested there was a lack of efficiency
-Olniewhere, giving the impression that thec
work done at North Freantle could not

sadup agains the work (lone by private
enterprise. WVe will see what the story,
really is.

The Fremantle Harbour Trust required a
number of luing cranes-some small luffing
cranes and one of 20 tonis. Babcock&
Wileox usually manufacture machinery of
that nature but the State Implement Works
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tendered for the job and they did
not pirate the drawings of Babcock &
Wilcox, as was once suggested in
another place. 'They bought the drawr-
ings from Babcock & Wilcox and paid
that firm its own price for the drawings.
Then they made the cranes and produced]
them at a price that was more favourable
than the prices of outside tenderers. The
finished article has given every satisfaction.
Later on, electric cranes were required for
Bunbury. Ani order for those was practic-
ally booked with Kenny Bros. oversca. How-
ever, the State Implement Works undertook
to do the job and dlid it satisfactorily at a
lower price. Some Sir William Arrol cranes
were required at Fremnantle. The State Imi-
plenient Works made them at a price lower
than the imported article would have cost.
A new hull was required for the dredge
"Parnielia." There was- talk of getting this
from Morts; Dock. The State Implement
Works undertook the job and completed it
to the satisfaction of aill concerned at a
price considerably lower than could bave
been obtained fromi forts Dock.

Members. will recall the occasion when
hulk handling was installed ait Danbury.
,Jetty gantries were required in a hurry.
They were ordered in August and wanted
hby November. The State Implement Works
undertook the job and had them ready by
November. /Thvo steel launches were re-
quired in this State, one for a pilot service
ait Wyndham. There was a suggestion that
thiese should he imported from New South
WVales1, thtus keeping the workers of that
Slate in employmnt instead of our own.
lfowvever, those steel lauinches were made at
Friemantle.

Onl a certain occasion the L"1angairo&I
limped into harbour with a broken auxiliary
crank shaft. It was due to clear port in
three weeks. Inquiries were miade and it
was ascertained that at new auxiliary crank
shaft could not bie obtained under three
mouthis. The State Implement Works were
askied if thle Job) could be done there and,
despite the fact that the works had out-of-
dlate machinery and hand to use a number of
Makeshifts, it was stated that, in vollabora-
tion with the Midland Junction Workshopls,
they could make the auxiliary crank shaft.
Tt was made, and thle "Kang),aroo" was able1
to sail on the due date. On another occa-
sion, shortly before die sailing of the "Kani-
garoo," Lloyds' inspeetors said that the steel

decking needed extensive repairs. The work
was undertaken by the State Imiplemen~t
Works and satisfactorily completed as re-
gards workmanship aind price. Recently the
'tween-decks of the "Koolinda" had to be
totally renewed. It had been the previous
practice to have work of that nature clone
in the East Indies or the Eastern States.
The State Implement Works undertook the
job and again completed their task satis-
factorily as to workmanship and lprice. In
that particular job ap~proximately 50 tons
of steel plates and angles were required,

Mr. Don cy: Arc these fair and average
samples of their work-.

Mr. TONlUIN:- Yes, of the big undertak-
ings at North Fremantle 1 They are the
lug- jobs and not the tiddley-winking ones.
Most valuable work is being done fromn time
to time now for the naval authiorities. It
nay not be generally known, but recently
thle H.MI.A.S. Canberra, onl making a trill
from the Eastern States, ran into very heavy
seas in the Bight resulting in the fore part
of the ship being considerably damnaged. It
wals fortunate that we had the works at
North Fremantle. They' were able to repair
that damiage satisfactorily so for as work-
nmanship and price were concerned. 'Memi-
Ibers, somewhat older than 1, will themselves
rmnember that during the last war the work,
were able to do somewhat similar work for
the Naval Department. When the Naval
Base was tinder construction I think the
works were a sort of mnaintenance depot for
the base, and olhviatedl the necessity for a
.special maintenance depot Fuing established
for that base.

When the wvorks have been given n o1p-
portunity to do these johs, whether large
or small, they hare com1pleted the task satis-
factorily; anti iot only as regfards the quality
of workm a nship, but respecting competitive
prices. It is only where difficulties have heen
placed in their way and they have been
hampered through lack of up-to-date
maclimes, etc., that they- have not bean able
satisfactorily to compete with outside firms.
I cainnot understand the attitude of sonmc
mnembers. This is a State asset. A lot of
money wats invested in the works, which were
set up for a certain definite purpose.

.1r. Sampson:- A lot of odd machines were
bought originally.

Mr. TONKIN: They have conclusively
proved that they can turn out the article
in open competition because they have,
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from their inception, been obliged to tender
for the jobs undertaken, I realise the ex-
tension taking place now at the works is
permitted by a certain section of the people
because private industry has its hands full.
Private engineering shops arc not worrying
today because they have all the war work
they can manage. But when the war is
over and trade becomes slack the usual
clamour will be raised to conserve the
engineering work for private enterprise and
the men at North Frenmantle will be put
off and the works will revert to the posi-
tion in which they were some years ago,
when they had a mere skeleton staff, hut
could have employed hundreds of men. I
want to safeguard against that possibility.

Providing we can get the men trained-
and if the war continues another 12
months-it is likely that from 600 to 700
men will find full-time employment at
North Fremantle. A good deal of money
is being spent on extensions to the mnouldi-
ing shop and the carpenter's shop. Addi-
tional lathes are being installed. We do
not want, as a State, to be uip against the
proposition that we are prepared now to
invest capital to do war work because pri-
vate enterprise cannot cope with it, and
then when the war -work is finished -we
will have to scrap the machines and render
the works idle. I amn putting up a plea
for the continuance and extension of the
works because, when they have been given
the opportunity, they have justified their
existence. I advocate a progressive policy
for them. When they have obsolete mach-
inery they should be permitted to scrap
it inunediately, and have it replaced with
up-to-date machinery so that work can he
(lone economically. If the works are, forced
into the position of losiing money on what-
ever work they do, an additional burden
is imposed on the taxpayers. I hope we
will not lapse into that situation; but hav-
ing seen the necessity for a large extenision
of the works at the present time, we wvill
enable them to carry on at the maximumi
capacity when the war is ovwi. If -we do
not, the plant will be rendered idle and the
men employed will be turned adrift to fend
for themselves.

We should not contemplate that situation,
but should guard against it, and ensure
that this asset makes its full contribution
to the State by being given the opportunity

to do so. For nmembers to suggest that it
has lost money because it is inefficient is
to suggest what is contrary to fact. The
class of work turned out by the State Im-
plenient Works will bear comparison with
any turned out by private enterprise. No
job has been too large for it to tackle. A
number of the jobs it has been called upon
to do could not have been done by the pri-
vate engineering shops in Western Aus-
tralia. It is a good thing for us the works
were not sold in 1931.or 1932, and that the
Act, passed to close them, was never pro-
claimed. Had that been so this State would
have been considerably worse off at present
when these works are so badly needed. We
should all be very pleased to know that
the extension going on there today is pos-
sible: and that our contribution to the war
effort will be so mnuch greater as a result.

The experience we have bad at 'North
Fremantle ii somwhbat similar to that of
other State trading concerns, Possibly the
State Sawmills and State Brickworks have
not suffered to the same extent ats have the
works at North Fremantle. The Leader of
the Opposition, I think it was, made some
reference to the fact that the State Brick-
works had not been paying very well and

soltherefore, be in very much the same
category as are the State Iniplernent Works.

Hon. C. G. Latham.: Do you not suggest
they should at least cover expenses?

Mr. TONKIN: I do.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: That is all I suggrest.

'Mr. TONKIN: I cannot understand why
thie State Brickworks do not pay. To my
knowledge there has been a definite short-
age of bricks for the last two year.,. It
has been acute in the last six to eight
months. I have seen buildings erected dur-
ing that period with second-hand bricks
and second-class bricks because sufficient
good bricks were not available. I know
that jobs have been held up for consider-
able periods because bricks were not avail-
able. If there is such a wide market for
bricks surely, if the system of costing is
correct, it should be possible for the State
Works not only to return interest and sink-
ing fund hut also make some contribution
to past losses. If that position cannot be
met, some inquiry should he made. Per-
bain it is the same old explanation-lack of
vision onl the part of somebody.
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Hon. W. D. Johnson: Possibly the short-
age is in the cheaper wire-cut bricks. The
State Brick Works turn out only double-
pressed bricks, the more expensive finishing
bricks.

'Mr. TONKIN: I do not know much about
the class of brick that is actually short in

sllie.My knowledge is limited to the
fact that there is a definite shortage which
is holding up building. I know a number
of dwellings, the erection of which has been
held tip because bricks haove not been avail-
able. There is one (quite close to my own
home in which second-hand bricks and a
very poor quality of Aecond-class bricks
were used in order to get the building
finished. The peolple were told that other-
wise it would he some tinie before the place
could he finished. I take it that the State
Brick Works have the labour and it should
be possible by working at top pressure to
supply this commodity;, and the costing
should be such that bricks may be supplied
ait a price to return interest and sinking
fund on the money invested.

I do not advocate that State trading cont-
cerns should sally forth with the object of
reaping enormnous iiroflts. That was not
the object of establishing State trading con-
cerns. The object was to keel) pricefs down
by competition, to prevent private enter-
Prise from taking too much of a rake-off,
aind also to Prevent any artificial scarcity
of the cuonmodity. So long as thesze con-
cerns, fulfil those objectives- and do not lose
mooney in the process, I consider they are
fulfilling their proper function. I am as
cermtain as 1 stand here that if the State
YIplement Works arc givenl the sympathetic
consideration they merit, and are given as-
sistance instead of being hampered, they
will be able to fulfil all the functions claimedi
for State trading by members on this side
of the Chamber- I have drawn attention to
wihat I fear may take place when the war
is over, and I have takeni this opportunity
of doing so because I wish to prevent such
anl occurrence.

KR. J. H. SMITH ('Nelson) [7.53]: 1 do
not intend to s;peak at great length by
wrading through the Estimates, but later I
will avail myself of the opportunity to
speak on some of the departmental votes.
What I am pairtieularlv concerned to men-
tion at this stage is, as the member for
Pingelly, the member for Nedlands and

other speakers have pointed out, the almost
thel incease iii taxation. This is a burden

tepeople cannot bear. We have reachied
breaking point, and this constant increase
must cease. The Premier has told us that
taxation has not increased this year. If we
peruse the Estimates, however, we find that
it is increasingo day by day. Only a few
nights; ago we were told, in answer to a
quest ion, that taxation has increased during-
the last 10 years from £2 to £6 per head of
the population. I venture to say that by
the time the present war is over-and here-
I remind members that the Commonwealth
flovernment is at present launching a loan
for £l00,000,000-the taxation per head of
the population will be £20. For genera-
tions, if not for all time, taxation seems des-
tinedi to increase and we shall never be able
to pay our debts.

I am not at all concerned about the change
of Government in the Federal sphere. It
will give the party that was in opposition
a chance to show whalt it can do. Those
members declined to co-operate in a national
Government to prosecute the war to thev
fullest possible extent-a war that is being
fought to break down Hitlerism and free
the people front slavery. The Federal
Labour Party would not join in forming a,
nationali Government but, assisted by the
votes of independent members, that party
has overthrown the Fad den Government.
Let uts hope that Labour will make a good
job of the administration of affairs. I will
give all the assistance in my lpower, just as
1 would hell) the State Governmient to carry
on1 the affairs of the country during the
lpresent time of stress. I am satisfied that
the Fedleral memibers now in opposition will
be ituec to their word and true to their
traditions and will give tile Labour Govern-
nient all possible assistance so long as it
does its best for the winning of the war.

At the risk of offending the member for
Ouildford-Mfidland (Honi. W. D. Johnson)
T shall refer to A few p~arochial matters.
The railway service in the South-West part
of the State is anl absolute disgrace. This
applies particularly to the section from
Bunbutry t Majimup and Pemberton.

B~ridgetown has it daily service but, Man-
jiniup anti Pemberton, with a population
greater than hanlf of the Great Southern
towns. have a train onl only three days at
week. The Nelson electorate has a larger
area and1( a greater population than aii%
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other country district; it has double and
even treble the population of some of the
others. Yet towns onl the Great Southern
have two or three passenger trains a day
whereas we have only three trains a week.
It is time the Government woke up and gave
Lis a better service.

No part of the railway system pays so
well as does the South-West section, due
largely to the important timber trade. To
long timber trains, passenger coaches are
attached, and when the train starts, as the
number for 1%! . Magnet (Mr. Triat)
explained the other night, the bumping to
which passengers are subjected is very un-
comfortable. I was going to say tht it
is ten times worse in the South-West: than
in the hon. member's district; at any rate
it cannot be so had( up north as it is in my'
electorate. The journey from Btridgctown
to Perth by passenger train occupies 11
hours, though the section from Bunbury to
Perth is done in four hours or a little inore.
From Pemberton to Perth the journey
Occupies 1:3 hoursq. Yet the Governmnttt
wonders why people use the roads and (10
not liatronise the railways.

Mri. Seward: What are the distances?

M1r. J. I1. SMITH: Fronm Bridgetown to
Perth the distance is about 170 miles andl
fromn Pemlberton to Perth about 21.0 miles.
It is disgrTaceful that the journey fromn Well-
herlon to Perth should occupy so long as
13 hours..

Let me now refer' to the post-war rehabili-
tation of oar soldiers. I know that the
Minister for Lands is greatly impressed
with the possibilities in the South-West.
What I want the Government to do is to
secure sonic better understainding and
greater co-ordination between the Fiorests
Department aind the Lands Department.
This is; the only part of the State where we
cnnl expect to do much in the way~ of land
settlement, and it is a conservative estimate
to say that in my electorate we couldl put
another 30,000 or 40,000 people on the land.
But this cannot be done unlesus greater co-
Ordination is secured between the Forest,
Department and the Lands Departmient. Thle
Forests% Department controls. not oly) tile
forest land right from the Leenwin to
Albanv rind inland to lBoyup Brook and
Collie, but also thle agricultural land. The
whole of that :rtn inder forestry control,
and before any land iny be selected, the

app~licatioil has to be submitted to the
Forests Department for determinatioa as to
whether it is required for forest purposes.
I want more co-ordination there than obl-
tains today.

Now as to the motions of thle member for
Katanning- (M,%r. Watts) and the member
for Avon (Mr. Boyle) referring to debt
adjustmient I We cannot have farmers' debts
adjustment at aU until we make sonic altera-
tion in the present system. There must lie
some arrangement whereby the Juanl on the
land will receive a guaranteed price for his
product. It is impossible for us to be suc-
cessful in primary production under the
present systent. The people on the land do
not want to be serfs all their lives; and they
will he unless they obtain guaranteed price,.
Every manl and every woman is worthy of
his or her hire. The Arbitration Court
fixes standards of living and wage stmiul-
ards, but not for the mian on the land.

The man onl the land has to take a star-
vation wage for whatever lie produces. Our
wool is sent bomie, and sorte of it is re-
turlled to US inl the formo Of suit leng.ts
costing 18 or 20 guineas. The Australians,
are a most loyal people, and they are now
suffering- all kinds of privations because
their markets in tile Old Country are beinrg
taken from them. Oiir hest leather goes
Home and is made into high. class boots and(
shoes. I repeat, guaranteed prices for the
men onl the Ianrd must be established onless
we are to have anl endless strewn of mnotions
for adjustmrent and redaction of furnier.s-'
debts. The Glovernmnritist be told by the
Carnners, "You ntust write down our diebts,
We cannot pay the interest. Unless we can
have a Government guarantee of is. 6id. per
Ilb. for butterfat and Is. 6d. per 11). for wool
arid 4s. or 5s. per bushel for wheat, primary3
industry (cannot be Successful."

What is the use of writing off £C5,000,000,
or £6,000,000? M.%enl who have settled onl the
land and developed it have left it broken-
hearted, like their wives. Their children
have had ito mecans to obtain education. And(
tile settlers themselves are told, "Yon must
pay your interest or else get off the land
arid starve." Then those men and their famnii-
lies comie onl the Glovernntent, and the Clov-
erment gives the men part-timte work. To
obtain this they amust leave their wives and
children or take them away to live in tents
ill lu-inch rainfall districts,. There they are
to starve in this free counttry.
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It is titter hypocrisy on the part of every-
one concerned. Why do not the farmers say
what they intend to do3 They should say,
"We will strike. We will Pay 11o more of
this accursed interest." Our men aire dying
oversea for this country, enduring all the
horrors of war, and the survivors will come
hack to do ats our last soldiers (lid-go oil
the land and become serfs in order to pay
interest. That is no good, and( this l'arlial-
Bnent must wake up to the fact that it is no
good. Let ine point out the hypocrisy of
sonmc people. The member for Ciuildford-
'Midland (Hon. W. D. Johnson) wvill not
take umbrage at my recalling that last
Thursday evening he spoke about starting-
price betting andt lotteries, and declared that
the member for Subiaco (Airs. Cardell-
Oliver) and he were the only members in
this Chamber endeavouring to uplift the
people. He said hie would not accept montey
from lotteries. He also spoke about starting-
price bookmakers; but the hon. member
himself owns and breeds racehorses, and I
believe he has a bet occasionally. In fact,
for all I know be may have a starting-pric
betting shop. Yet he maintains that these
things are wrong. I maintain that they are
not wrong. - Hie says 80 per cent. of our
Jpeople are either wages or salaried people.
For my part I do not believe that the iv-
miming 20 per ccnt. are independent. I
go into a starting- price shop and I see that
50 per cent, of the people there are place
betting perhaps is. 3d. That is the extent
to which they chiefly bet. They may not
spend more than 4s. or 5s. in an afternoon's
betting. Thus what is called "the stupen-
dous betting that goes on" consists mainly
of wagers of Is. 3d. and as low as 9d. or
6id, for a place.

Holl. C. G. Latham: Do you think all those
fines are paid out of Is. 3d. bets?

Mr. J. H. SMITH:
of men are going out
every week, untable to

I know that dozens
of the S.P. business
carry on.

Hon. W. D). Johnson: It is a great game!

Mr. J. 11. SMITH: It is not so good( for
many of themi. Why not be sincere and
legalise starting-price betting in the same
way as the drintk trade has been legalised?
The member for Slubiaco moved her motion
against starting-price betting, and I moved
an amendnient to it but could tiot obtain sup-

People will bet. All over Western Auz-
tralia they do it. Country people cannot
conic to Perth for the purpose of visiting a
racecourse, but residents of the netropoli-
tan area can have a dlay's sport for a few
shillings. My desire is that totalisators
should be established wherever necessary in
Western Australia. I could not secure sitp-
port for that view. Still, great minds think
alike; and when the president of the WVest-
era Australian Turf Club retired last Year
he said that starting-price betting was a
conundrum to which the only solution wats
the establishmnent of totalisators throughout
Western Australia. I see no harm in that
prop~osal. My belief is that betting will go0
on for all time.

If I were on the mnagis4terial bench there
would l)e no £75 fines for starting-price
bookmakers. I would fine thetm a bob or
two! The member for Murray-Wellington
('Mr. MeLarty) suggests £5. At Bridge-
town fites of £25 aire inflicted. Whly, onle
of those bookmakers would not hold that
amount in six months!I If lie had not at
jobi, lie could not go oil. I said to him,
"Whly go on with the game?"' He replied,
"Thing., might brighten up) after the war.'
In Fremnantle starting-pric bookmakers ao
finled £5, and in Perth £75. I suggest to the
member for Guildford-Midland and the
member for Subiaco, and aill the other re-
formieis, that if they want to Achieve a
worthwhile reform they' should apiply their
efforts where the money is being squandered
today.

I know of hialf-a-dozen women travellingr
the suburbs and the counutry areas, calling
on girls in jobs and mnarried womni anad
selling them dresses costing about £3 onl a
deposit of 6s. Sign the lute onl the docket!
They sax', "This woman has a job and is re-
liable,' amid then they sell her a dress for
£3 onl a deposit of 6is., the balance to be
lpaid at the rate of 2s. or 3s. per wveek.
They sell stockings ott a deposit of 2s., the
balance to be paid at 6dl. per week. Other
women's finery is sold] in the same way), and
thus we see hlow women all over the
country dress. The Is. 3d. S.P. bet is ito-
thing to it!I That is where the money is
going.

Mre. Mtarshall: And in interest for credit.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: Of course interest is

added. if reformers would take action in
that direction perhaps they would achieve
better results. Perhaps they may then be
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able to take the beain out o! their own eye. are definitely hamstrung. That was done
I shall speak later on the items, but I
wanted to get back a little on the member
for Guildford-Midhtnd (Hon. W. D. John-
son1).

Mr. Mar-shall: And] the member for
Subiaco.

Mr. J. H. SMITH;: Not so much on the
member for Subiaco. But the member for
Guildford-Midland was preaching a sermon.
le told us what we should do and should

not do. He castigated the member for Mt.
.Magnet (AMr. Triat) and then proceeded de-
liberately to commit the same offence to a
ver match worse degree. He claimed to be
a reformer, an uplifter of humanity!

Member: Like breeding racehorses!

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I know of people who
have been breeding horses for years and
have never won a race with them. It is
ntot they who are keeping the S.P. book-
makers, and therefore some other wheels
muist be revolving in that instance. I shall
not dietain the Committee longer but shall,
as [ intimated, deal later with items affect-
ing my electorate.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [8.12]:
We have had a little variety this time on
the general discussion on the Estimates.
The debate has differed in some respects
fromt previous ones. That has caused me
to reflect upon what form my contribution
to the debate should take. First, I desire
to congratulate the member for North-East
Fremantle (Mr. Tonkin) for his wonder-
fully good effort. It delighted mue to see
on the horizon a gradual but definite real-
isation that most of our ills are of ain
economic character. People are beginning
to understand that it is little use complain-
ing to the Government about the deplor-
able condition of the rolling stock on our
railways and tramuways, our schools and
our- waterways. That merely constitutes
the shadow; we are leaving the substance
entirely alone. The futility of such corn-
Ilaints is becoming more apparent. The
defence of our State trading concerns by
the member for North-East Fremiantle was
also an exceptionally good effort.

I suggest to the bon. member, however,
that he should read the State Trading Con-
cerns Act of 1917. He will find there some
valuable information and will learn that
the financial activities of those concerns

intentionally. The figures relating to the
State trading concerns, although true, are
definitely misleading. No private individual
could possibly conduct those concerns sue-
cesslully if he had to work under such an
Act. I say the Act was introduced de-
liberately' by the then GJovernmnent ostens-
ibly to create a bad impression in the mind
of the public with regard to State trading.
If the (lovernment is handling the trading
concerns in so dreadfully' inefficient a way,
why dlid anyone fear State intervention?

Mr. Sampson: Because the concerns
traded at a loss.

Mr. iMARSHALL: Because they traded
at a loss! The member for Swan (Mr.
Sampson) would be a great authority on
that point; he is a good authority on profit
and loss, but especially profit. If the State
trading concerns were run so inefficiently
they could not possibly exist. This Govern-
ment, to be fair and just, should at least
permit the State trading concerns to oper-
ate under the same terms and conditions
as private individuals enjoy. When the
concerns want to repair or replace mach-
inery the money should not be taken out
of Loain Funds and added to the capital of
the concerns, while all the profits go into
Consolidated Revenue. No private person
could make any business pay on such terms,
but those are the terms under which the
State trading concerns must work. Mem-
hers are beginning to realise that State
control is not so inofficient as has been
pointed out.

Complaints are made about our railways,
justly so, too; but I ask, where is the pri-
vate individual or company that would take
over ouii railway system and run it as it
is ran today? I venture to say that,
except for the East-West railway and the
metropolitan area, no peQV5ont or company'
W~ould consider the taking over of the
system. Such people wvell know, as the
State knows and as every* member oug-ht
to know, that our railways are designed
ostensily to develop and serve the coun-
try, not to make a profit. A shrewvd in-
vestor contemplating the taking over of
the railways would appreciate that fact and
consequen tly would not take control of
them. Therefore, we should be fair and
just. The reason is not due to inefficiency
of control; it is the impossibility of show-
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ing a profit when our railways are used
for development purposes and to provide
facilities to open up the country.

But that is not what I rose to speak
upon. I desire to remind the member for
North-East Fremantle, so that we may be
in accord in regeard to the principle of the
burden of interest, that his statement was
evidently taken from the speech by the
Premier when introducing the Budget. He
suggested that the total interest payment
was £3,504,508. T complained to the
TreasAurer that while that is true, the way
in which these Esitimiates are made up is
positively misleading, because that sin is
only' a part of the bur-den of interest.
These Estimates should give every member
an opportunity to discover exactly what is
the burden of interest, what it really costs
the taxpayers of this country to service our
debt. If we take into account all the things
that become necessary to service that debt,
then roughly speaking 3 / million pounds
falls far short of the amount ncessary. I
wish to draw attention to this fact, that if
we take tHie 31/2 millions as direct interest
payments-if I may refer to them as such
-anti then turn hack to the total amount
the State received by way of direct taxation,
it will be found that from all those sources
-land tax, income tax, financial emergency
tax, dividend duty, gold mining profits tax,
totalisator tax, stamp duty tax, probate
duty, entertainiment tax, taxes on liquor and
other taxes--the Treasurer has £3,033,790,
or the interest referred to by the member for
North-East Fremantle (Mr. Tonkin) ex-
ceeds the total amount of revenue received
by the Treasurer from those sources hy
£506,718, or roughly half a million pounds.
All the forms of taxation imposed by the
State Treasurer fall short of servicing oar
interest bill to the extent of half a million
pounds; and that is not all.

I now draw attention to "Miscellaneous
Services" on page 43 of the Estimates.
These items may be passed over very quickly
because they are uinder the beading of "mis-
cells neous." Item 17 is "Commission on
interest paid, etc., by the Westminster Bank
Ltd., the Commonwealth Banks in the East-
ern States and the Commonwealth Bank in
London." There is £13,595 for that pur-
pose. That is ak cost in servicing this debt.
Another £2,5,778 is shown uinder item 20,
"Tnterest and sinking fund on advances by

Commonwealth for purchase of wire net-
ting." Item 21 is "Exchange on overseas
interest, etc."

The Premier: Can you discuss items at
this stage?

M%1r MARSHALL: I am not discussing-
them, but referring to them. I intend to
give the collective amount. It will be a sad
dlay when we cannot take the figures out of
the Estimates for the purpose of finding thme
totals.

Mr. Hughes: It would not be possible to
do so if Billy 1Marshall were in the Chair!

'Mr. MARSHALL: Neither Billy Mar-
shall nor anyone else can stop mnembers
getting these figures. Under item 21 there
is another £503,482, itern 22 is "stamp
duty on transfers of inscribed stock" and
the amount is £4,680. There is another itemn
concerning which I desire some information
from the Treasurer. Tt is "Interest con-
tributions" under the heading of "Common-
wvealth" and the amount is £:473,432, or
rout~bly another half a million.

The Premier: That is uinder the }'inan-
cial Ag-reement.

MrIt. 'MARS HALL: Of course it is! But
it is all a burden to service the debt.

The Premier: The Commonwealth under-
takes that.

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes, I found that out
by looking up the "Year Book" mid seeing
what the Financial A-wrceent had to say
about it. That is only a book entry. That
£C473,000 is not paid to the Treasurer. Ile
pays, the balance of the loan money over and
above that, according to the statement in
the YeI ar Book.

The Premier: The balance of the interest!
Mr. MTARSHALL: Yes. The publication

says-
The Commonwealth will, in each year during

a period of fig years from the 1st July, 1927,
contribute the sunt of f7.584,912 towards the
interest payable on the State debts, the States
pa.ying the balancle to the commonwealth.

It shows the amonotlt paid to the States and
our amount is that to which I just a moment
ago referred. Bat because the Common-
wealth Government pays that money, there
is still a liability on the taxpayers; to service
the debt. That is what I want to point
on t.

The Premier: The Government has taken
over our liability, under the Financial
Agreement.
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Mr. MARSHALL: I know, but that does
not lessen the taxpayers' obligation.

The Premier: It is not a liability of the
State.

M1r. MARSHALL: No, not of Western
Australia. The Government takes; a million
and a !suarter of profit out of the
produetion of gold alone and £3,000,000
0(1( from the Customs, apart from what it
gets from postal and other services rendered
to the people. The taxpayers have to carry
this burden. Because the Commonwealth
Government pays, the Western Australian
taxpayers are not relieved.

The Premier: They are!
Mr. MARSHALL: We have to remember

that the State taxpayer is a Commonwealth
taxpayer too. I do not want to argue that
point. What I am trying to stress is that
here is another half a million of money
which the taxpayers of the Commonwealth-
it' the Treasurer likes to put it that way-
miust uiltimately find in order to service the
debt. If all those amounts are put to-
gether-and they are all liabilities on the
taxp)ayers who service the debt;, there is no
getting away from that-instead of its be-
ig £8,540,508 it conies to £4,572,330, or

r1oughly 4/2 ilflion pounds. Deduct that
from the total given by the member for
North-East Fremnantle and it will be seen
that over 50 per cent. of the revenue of
Western Australia is absorbed in interest
paymtents. The Premier can apologise for
the position. I know the Treasurer. It is
not his fault. No one is blaming him, but
the ghastly spectacle is presented.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That is a contribu-
tion by the Commonwealth which reduces
our interest rate.

Mr. MARSHALL: I quite agree. The
Leader of the Opposition must understand
that I have already admitted that that is so.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You have not acknow-
ledged the fact.

Mr. MARSHALL: I did, in the final
figure, because that is the total amount
the taxpayers have to find to service cszr
State debt. It does not matter who finds
it; it must he paid by someone.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You take it off the
interest we are due to pay.

M1r. MARSHALL: I have tried to point
out several times that I am endeavouring to
ascertain what is the aetual and total cost
of servicing our State debt. The figure I
have given represents that total cost. Never

mind who pays it! The taxpayers of West-
ern Australia are taxpayers of the Common-
wealth. To service the debt of the State of
Western Australia, 4V% million pounds is
required.

Mr. McDonald: Are you adding the Comn-
nmonwealth contribution?3

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes.
Mr. McDonald:- That is wrong.

Mr. -MARSHALL: The hon. member can
go the other way and say it is less than
£500,000 and make it £4,000,000 from the
taxpayers. But lie will again mislead the
people because they will believe it is
£4,000,000 and it is not. The total cost of
the Western Australian debt, no matter who
pays it, is more than L4,500,00.

The Premier: There is the sinking fund
on top of that.

Mr. MARS HALL:- No, that is included ac-
cording to the Premier's estimate.

The Premier: There is exchange in it.
Mr. 'MARSHALL: The exchange is in

this. I have taken every item that has to
he expended in order to service the delbt.
I do not understand why any Treasurer, or
anybody else, should try to make out that
the exchange rate on oversea interest is not
a liability on the debt. It is an obligation
due to the fact that the debt exists. It is no
good trying to make out that the £500,000
we pay in exchiange does not become a pay-
ment chargeable against us. It does! Where
arc all these items scattered round? One
item I cannot find at all. I suppose it has
been absorbed in one of our short-term
loans, or something else. It is the £500,000
special loan for the unit of the East Perth
Power Station. That has been swallowed up,
but I suppose it is accounted for in the total.

The Treasurer said he had a surplus of
£11,111. Again, that is very misleading.
This Government received, by way of loan
monies, £1,700,000 odd for the year, say,
£1,750,000, and spent all the money it raised
in that way, the money raised in direct tax-
ation and that received hy way of charges
for services rendered to the community.
They spent the lot, including the £1,7-50,000.
Then we are presented with a return show-
ing that the Government made a profit of
£11,111. It has done nothing of the kind.
We went hack to the extent of the amount
borrowed, but no mention of that is made.
Imagine a private business person, borrow-
ing £2,000,000 for the year, spending the
lot, and all lie had by way of income from
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personal exertion, and then saying, "I have
not paid hack one penny of the £2,000,000
I borrowed, but on a mere statement of re-
ceipts and expenditure I show a profit of
£11,000 £" The member for East Perth (11r.
Hughes) as an auditor would not pass that.

M1r. Hughes: No, I would scrutinise your
accounts very carefully.

Mr. MARSHALL: People really think,
notwithstanding what we borrowed and
what we took out of their pockets by direct
taxation and charges for services, that we
dealt with the State activities and showed a
profit. We did nothing of the kind. We
went hack to the extent of over £1,700,000.

The Premier: No, the sinking fund is
not included in that.

Mr. MARSHALL: It is infinitesimal. As
pointed out by the member for North-East
Fremantle (Mr. Tonkin) over all the years
that this State has been borrowing money
it has paid about £19,000,000 back. We
have borrowed £90,000,000.

The Premier: £117,000,000.
Mr. MARSHALL: It is £90,000,000 by

deducting the amount paid back. We havke
borrowed six or seven times as rapidly as
we have repaid.

The Premier: We have assets to show for
most of it.

Mfr. 'MARSHALL: 'Where are they?
They are not shown in the balance sheet.
Why are these assets not used as security
for money coining from the Conunonwealth
Bank) rather than borrow from private in-
terests?

Hlon. C. G. Latham: Ton have alread.-
proved that more has been borrowed against
them than they are worth.

Mr. MIARSHALL:- When nil the State
and Commonwealth assets are taken into
consideration, it is -ridiculous. Take the
national income every year, without the
assets!

H1on. C. 0. Latham: That is taxed pretty
heavily.

'Ar. "MARSHALL: The point is that we
look upon these figures too lightly
altogether, and stress importance in tho
wrong directions. I do not say it is inten-
tional, hut it has always 'been the custom
since I have been here. It should be altered
and the people should know how they fare
each year, not only on a statement of re-
ceipts and expenditure, but also on borrow-

iags. A faithful statement of the country's
assets and liabilities should be presented
here.

The Premier: They are all in this state-
ment.

Mir. 'MARSHALL: They are not.
The Premier: There is the reproductive

debt, the past reproductive debt, etc.
M1r. MARSHALL: They are not all here.

There are items I cannot find.
Hon. 0. 0. Latham: You can find all you

wont.
M r. M1ARSHALL: Even if they were

hero the Treasurer's obligation is to explain
them more fully than he does. He simply
makes a reference to the ordinary business
transactions and glosses over the rest.

The Premier: When I introduced the loana
expenditure I gave all the figures.

M1r. 'MARSHALL: That is all I rose to
comment on. I propose to take the oppor-
tunity to speak on railways, schools, and
possibly water supplies when the Ministers
administering those departments introduce
their estimates. I am not going to subscribe
any longer, without bitterly protesting, to
this fallacy of the Commonwealth pawning
the nation's credit to private Shylocks and
handing it back to the nation as a debt
against itself. It is something which is
really the people's andi belongs to the nation.
The people produce it. What do the banks
produce? They produce no wheat, wool or
fruit. Do they produce any wealth at all?
Of course not. They produce figures to
justify their righbt to usury-

Mr. Sampson: And heart-aches.
Mr. 'MARS HALL: -and the cost of the

financial obligations of this country. Some
referees have been made to utterances of

inenc dealing with banks. I realise that
under the present social organisation banks
arc an indispensable adjunct to our commer-
cial life,

The Premier: We can do it all with a
Government-owned hank.

M1r. MAR SHA.LL: That is a matter f or
the Treasury. I am not interested in that
at the moment. Certain members have con-
strued my utterances to mean that I anm
against banks. At the moment, I am not.
They are indispensable to facilitate the dis-
tribution of -wealth. All my argument up
to date has been along the line that, through
the cheque system and through conniving,
the banks have ben able to gain control of
the nation's credit and utilise it to their own
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ildvantage and to the detriment of the
nation. That is the only complaint I have
against them. When we reach the Votes of
the Edu,-ation Department and the Railwa 'y
Department, I shall have some references- to
make' regarding my electorate. I do not
know what the experience of other main-
hers is, but I should like the Treasurer to
understand that there is room for serious
complaint about the sehools and the railway
water supplies in my district.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) (8.41]: The
member for North-East Fremantle (Mr.
Tonkin) went to a good deal of trouble to
exlplain why the State Implement and En-
gineering Works were not at suiccess. There
is an old French proverb which means, "He
that excuses accuses." The bon. member,
probably out of generosity, endeavoured to
advance reasons why these works were not
a success. I am justified in saying that the
estimates submitted by the works by no meanis
proved that the jobs were done cheaply. It
is a well known fact that in many instances
Olovernment departments are given work
without being required to submit a price.

Mr. Tonkin: Yes, hut that has never been
the experience of the State Implement
WVorks.

Mr. SAMPSON: T[he lion. memnher infers;
that for every job given to those works, n
price hacs had to be submitted.

'Mr. Doney: What about those shipping
,juhs?

Mr. SAM1PSON: One might well ask what
lbolit the shipping jobs to which the hon.

member referred. lie told us that the work
had been done to time and done satisfactor.
ily. I cannot dispute something of which
I have no definite proof, but we have been
told over and over again that these works
have been a white elephant, something that
has kept the Treasurer awake at nights, and
not only the present Treasurer but ninny of
hi predecessors in ofilc. These works have
been a financial sink. The lion. membet
told us that State trading- concerns Always
submit a pritve-I suppose he was speaking
generally-and mo-st of thenm have shown a
los;. I think the hion, member must have
been misinformed.

Mr. Tonkin: Oh no!
Mr. SAMPSON: Many jobs have been

given to State trading concerns out of con-
sideration or loving-kindness.

Mr. Tonkin: The State Implement Works
have had to fight for all their jobs and have
been subject to restrictions.

'Mr. SAMPSON: Then they shtould do
better than they have done. Failure ofteii
occurs because sonmc department has beemi
nursed or given consideration that does not
make for capacity ani efficiency in the
carrying out of work.

Mr. Tonkin: The State Implement WXorks,
have never been nursed.

Mr. SAMPSON: The lion, member has
told us that in these antediluvian eng-ineer-
ig works it is quite impossible for work to

be done at a reasonable price.
Hon. C. G. Latham: Why, at Salmon

Gums there is a graveyard to their ineffici-
ency!

Mr. SAMPSON: I have no knowledge of
that.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I saw it.
Mr. SAMPSON: While the member for

North-East Fremnantle wvas speaking- in
favour of the State Engineering Works, I
realised more fully than ever before that
they are truly up against things and de-
flliiy LiUable to stand up to competition
with tile engineering concerns of Fremantle
and Perth.

Mr. Tonkin: Who said that?
H~on. C. O. Latham: You did.
Mr. SAMPSO'N: The hon. member cer-

tainly created that impression. He spoke
iii favour of the works out of kindness and
gener'osity, hut I would urge the hon. maen-
her to abandon any a dvocacy of a concern
that can bring him nothinig hut sorrow.

The Premier: Well, those works are doing
a great job.

Mt~r. SAMPSON: As I said earlier, if the
Treasurer does suffer from sleeplessness, it
is partly because of the inefficiency or at
any rate the unfortunate results of opera-
tions. ait the State Engineering Works.

Mr. Tonkin: Who is supposed to be in-
efreicnt ?

Mr. SAMPSONX: I will give the figures,
find I remind the hon. member that wve have
been told figures cannot lie. If there is
anything that would create regret and pro-
du1ce insomnia, those figures are calculated
to do so. T s-ympathise with the Treasurer
and with the member for North-East Fen-
miantle. It is unfair that the Treasurer,
with his. multifarious duties associated with
tile government of the State, should have
te carry the burden of the State Implement
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Works, and submit arguments in an at-
tempt to prove that they are quite a good
concern, though he knows the figures are
such as to prove definitely that it would
have been a very good thing if they had
never come into existence.

The Minister for Works: You will be
very sorrowful to know that we have con-
tracts for £250,000.

Mr. SAMPlSON: I would not be sorry
if the works could pay their way, but, like
the member for Nelson, I do not want to
see further burdens placed upon the
shoulders of our people. They are already
carrying a sufficiently heavy load. If this
trading concern can carry out the job men-
tioned by the Minister for Works for a
quarter of a million of money and show a
profit, I shall be 'very pleased. That will
break the long and monotonous record of
losses submitted to us year after year, and
for once the State Implement and Engineer-
ing Works will show a profit.

The Premier: They are making a very
effective contribution to the war effort.

The Minister for Works: Do you suggest
tbat they will not make a profit?

Mi-. SAMPSON: I hope that costs have
not been figured so closely that they -will
not make a profit, but on that score I feel
much afraid. I know that from the in-
ception there seemed to be a curse on the
State Engineering Works. I amn speaking
subject to correction, but I think I am right
in saying that the plant was purchased
from a derelict engineering concern at lKi-
kenny in South Australia. If that is so
and if the engineering works are expected,
with an obsolete and I believe bankrupt
plant from another State, to stand up to
competition with some of the live concerns
we have in this State, I shall not be greatly
influenced by the Minister's julgmnent.

Mr. Tonkin: The fact that the plant was
obtained from a bankrupt establishment
would not reduce its efficiency.

Mr. SAMPSON: I do not quite get the
interjection, but if a plant is out of date,
if it is not labour-saving-

Mr. Tonkin: Obsolescence is a different
miatter altogether.

Mr. SAMPSON: The plant might be
obsolete. Evidently it was. It was an old
plant which came from a bankrupt concern,
I believe. If T amn wrong, I shall be glad
to be corrected by the hon. member.

Mr. Tonkin: The fact that a machine
came from a bankrupt firm does not neces-
siarily imply that it is obsolete.

Mr. SAMP1SON: Such a fact is highly
suspiciou,;. If private enterprise could not
do good with such plant, bow could a State
trading concern hope to succeed with it?

The CHTAIRMAN: If the member for
Swan would not ask so many questions, he
would not get so many replies.

The Minister for Works: Did you not
put to work the inmates of the Fremantle
Gaol?3

Mr. SAMPSON: That relates to industry
in the Fremantle gaol, and the importance
of giving the inmates there an opportunity
to learn something.

Hon. C. G. Latham: -Rave you finished
with the State Implement Works?

Mr. SAMPSON: The State Implement
Works is a concern which-

The Ilinister for Works: -is reforming.

Mr. SAMPSON: Whatever it may be it
i no credit to the Treasurer. However, I

do not blamne that hon. gentleman. He has
to carry the wretched thing although to
make it pay seems absolutely impossible.

The Minister for Works: The new plant
there is quite mnodern.

Mr. SAMPSON: That portion of it no
doubt is quite new. Some of what I am
about to read now may reach the member
for North-East Fremantle (Mr. Tonkin)
in time for him to escape being landed in a
cul-de-sac or hopeless position by advocating
the development of a concern whbich cannot
carry on satisfactorily.

Mr. Tonkin:- How do you know q Have
you ever been there?

IMr. SAMPSON: Here is the Auditor
General's report and balance sheet referring
to the State Implement Works. I quote-

interest on the funds provided by the Traa-
sury ni( id iepreciation arc charged in the Re.
einte, lint it is contrary to the approved or-
rangeinent under wlbieh the works arre operating
ig9 ( overiiment workshop to recover interest
in the prire charged for jobs doae for depart-
mn1enteg.

Reading that as a layman, T believe it means
thint the worksi cannot be mande to pay if the
thing called interest is to be provided. As
the member for Murchison (Mv. Marshall)
knows, interest has a snowball effect and
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keep~s growing and growing. I will read
further from the Auditor General-

As the profit and loss account has shown a
sulbstantial loss on each year's operations and
there trus an accumulated loss-

I ask members to take a good breath now,
and I will give thorn the figures-
-of £:199,572 at the 30th June, 1940, it is
obvious that interest has been paid out of cash
received from the realisation of capital assets.

One does not need to be an accountant to
make some comment on the statement that
interest has been paid out of cash received
from realisation of capital assets.

Mr. Tonkin: Now I ask you what capital
assets could be sold down there?

Mr. SAMPSON: I am prepared to accep)t
the remarks of the Auditor General, and I
shall not attempt to explain intricate mat-
ters of that kind. Those words are suffi-
ciently significant for mue to let them go
without endeavouring to add to them.

Mr. Tonkin: Obsolete plant!
Mr. SAMPSON: Yes. Sometimes obsolete

plant is sold as scrap metal. Of course it
has some value.

Air. Tonkin: The value to which you
refer.

Mr. SAMPSON: I can only repeat what
the Auditor General has said. Now I come
to buildings, plant and machinery-

The book value of these assets after allowing
for deprcciation on a basis approved in 1925
was £18,045 at the 30th June, 1940. No proper
records have been kept of the items making uip
the total remaining value, and in the absence
of an inventory it is not known whether the
provision for depreciation is adequate. The
Treasury has approved the method adopted by
the management of calculating depreciation on
the remanining values shown in the ledger ao-
counts.

If the management sold some of the plant,
that would produce some funds; but the
balance sheet is treated from the standpoint
of obsolescence or depreciation, and the
report states that the Treasury' has approved
the method adopted. Well, I suppose the
Treasury is at its wit's end to know what to
(10 with the works. The position seems
pretty clear. There is at great deal more in
these reports, but .I think it would amount
to cruelty to members to give them the lot.
Still, let me give the position of the trading
account. In 1938-39 the net loss for the
year was £8,283, and for 1939-40 the loss
was £7,044.. That is a terrible thing. That
loss represents about double the profit made

on the State hotels. It would need nearfy
double the profit made on those hotels to
make up the yearly loss on the State Imple-
ment Works.

Perhaps I need say no more. I felt that
I should make some remarks, because I
listened with great respect to the member for
North-East Fremantle (Mr. Tonkin). I
know the hon. meniber is sincere; but to
stand up for the results which I have been
quoting, followed by the remarks of the
Auditor General, is no use.

Mr. Tonkin: How was the loss calculated?
Mr-. SAMPSON: The hon. member said it

represents so much on all the work they did.
Evidently they did not knowv the costs, and
lost on the different jobs.

Mr.~ Tonkin: No.

Mr. SAMPSON: If they made up a price
for every job it looks as if that was the
case. Every concerti of any size has to get
premises and plant.

Hon. C. G. Latham: And has to pay
interest and taxes.

Mr. SAMPSON: The member for Mur-
chison (Mr. Marshall) said there was a
definite realisation by most people that our-
troubles are mainly economical. He said
this followving upon the remarks of the
member for North-East Frenmantle (Mr.
Tonkin). The member for Murchison also
said that by some Act passed by a previous
Government our State trading concerns
wvere hamstrung. It is not often the bon.
member is ungenerous, but I question
whether a member is justified in saying
that the unfortunate result which arises
yearly from the carrying on of the State
Implement Works is the result of some
former Government's action, unless it was
the Government that, having made up its
mind to carry on a State engineering works,
determined to buy a bankrupt plant which
was perhaps obsolete and with which it
was utterly impossible to compete, as prices
were given for all the work.

Mr. Tonkin: You have already told us
that.

Mr. SAMPSON: I desire to keep on say-
ing it. In time I might believe it. I have
not accepted it without some doubt.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: What is this stone-
walling in aid oft

Mr. SAMPSON: It is to let the bon.
member realise something of what we have
had to put up with from him on occasions.

U
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If 1, a comparatively young member, have
learned this from the member for Guild-
ford-Midland, he must blame himself.

The Minister for Labour: "Compara-
tively young" is right.

M1r. SAMPSON: State trading concerns,
we -were told by the member for Murchi-
son, should have the same opportunity to
progress as has private enterprise. I think
this is a gem! If we could give to private
enterprise the same opportunities enjoyed
by State trading concerns, if when there
was a loss private enterprise couldl ap-
proach a kindly-hearted Treasurer and ask
hiiu to put it right, and if as the member
for North-East Fremantle has said, new
machinery could be had to replace scrapped
machinery-

Mr. Tonkin: That is done, it is not un-
known.

Mr. SAMPSON: -if private enterprise
could do that and a kindly-natured Trea-
surer would provide additional funds so
that private enterprise could carry on in

sieof continual losses, then there would
he a great demand for jobs in private-enter-
prise shops. I hope we will never again
hear words spokzen in favour of any con-
eern which does not do the job for which
it was established, namely, pay its way.

XR. STYANTS (IKalgoorlie) [9.3]: 1 do
not propose to detain the Committee long-
I have listened with great interest to the
5lpt'f'lWs of various members, who in the
aggregate have dealt with practically all
mAtters affecting Australia, us well as
countries oversell. I propose to devote the
mainer part of my remarks to what I eon-
sider to he the main issue before us,' the
proscution of a victorious -war effort.

lon. N. Keenan: Hear, hear!
Mr. McDonald: Hear, hear!
Mr. STYANTS: I have heard much about

what is called the new order after the wvar.
With other members, I feel sceptical about
the realisation of any such new order, be-
cause whenever a suggestion is made to de-
part from orthodox principles which brought
about and arc keeping in existence the old
order-proved to be unsatisfactory for a
number of years; I refer to the depression
period-such suggestion is always vigorous-
ly, contested. I have come to the conclusion
that the only possible way of establishing
a new order which will benefit the whole

community is to bring about a change of
heart in our people. We will have to get
closer to the principles enunciated in the
Sermon on the Mount if we are to estab-
lish a new order.

It is a positive fact that our troubles, ouz
wars, arc man-made. We have special days
of intercession; we pray for an honest and
juist peace, but we must realise that what
we are praying for the Almighty to take a
hand in we ourselves are responsible for,
The Almighty did not make the war. We
did, and we will have to evolve sone fair
and juist means to ensure that, after vic-
tory, there will be no repetition of the
struggle now taking place.

Mr. Marshall: Hear, hear!
Mr. STYANTS: There is too great a de-

sire on the part of sections of the commun-
ity to profiteer and become wealthy at the
expense of their fellowv men. That must he
altered. There must be a change of heart
and a change of viewpoint. I remember
that during the 1914-18 war we were
promised a world after the war that would
be fit for heroes to live in, It would be a
worker's paradise; but history repeatedl
itself And after a few boom years, during
which financial institutions had let out prac-
tically unlimited credit, we got what history
has taught us happens after every major
war, namely, unemployment, semi-starvation
aind want. That is what took place after
the wvar of 1914-18, and unless we take par-
ticular stock of ourselves we shall have a
recurrence of those conditions after this
war.

I have said that many people are desir-
ous, through profiteering, of becomin~g
wealthy at the expense of their fellow mcii.
Let us examine the position in Australia
today. I do not aim at any section of the
community. We find that the Common-
wealth Government was unable to let con-
tracts for the supply of raw materials to
a9ny, great extent by tender, because that
Government was afraid of inferior work-
inanship and inferior quality of materials.
It is essential that both workmanship and
materials for war equipment mnust be of the
best character; our soldiers waging the war
mnust be assured of the best munitions and
equipment. The Commonwealth Government,
therefore, adopted -what is known as the cost-
ipius system, which guarantees the best work-
mianship and the right quality of materials,
but is expensive and extravagant. Let me
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-quiotei an instance to bear out my conten-
tion. Suppose a contract for £100,000 is
let! I understand that on the cost-plus sys-
tern the profit usually allowed is 4 per cent.
over and above the actual cost.

There is no inducement under that system
to get the goods or equipment manufactured
at a minimum cost, because the person who
has the tender realises that no matter what
it costs to produce that armament or equip-
meat, he is still going to get his cost price
plus 4 per cent. and in the ease of a contract
for £100,000 he would get £4,000 as profit
and the actual cost of £100,000. But if by
some uneconomic management the cost of
the~ same commodities should be inflated to
£120,000, another £800 would be recived
as profit. That is a most costly system, but
we have reached the stage when we are not
able to trust each other to put first-class
quality workmanship and materials into
goods and equipment which are being pro-
vided to fight the enemy.

A matter that has considerably puzzled
me is the question that is so often discussed
as to whether Western Australia is obtain1-
ing( its fair share of war contracts. On
the one hand we have the Chamber of Manu-
factures and public men saying-and 1 think
the Premier himself has voiced the opinion
and I know other members have-that West-
ern Australia is being left out in the cold so
far ais contratcts for war equipment are eon-
erned. Yet I have here a cutting from the
"West Australian" of three weeks ago eon.
tamning the remarks of a gentleman namled
Ilardnett, one of the, officials of the Com1-
monwealth Glovernment who came to this
State. He said he was staggered by'A the
State's achievements in the matter or the
supply of war material. He said lie was
staggered hy the amount of work that was
being- done here. He hand visited some 2.5
plants and factories, the. combined output of
which, if it were visualised, would cauise
general surprise. The magnitude of the out-
put was such that in his opinion it exceeded
what the average person in Australia and
Great Britain would regard as the present
output of the whole of the Commonwealth.
That is not in conformity with the expressed
opinion of so many people that Western
Australia is being left out in the cold.

Mr. Needham: lie does not know all the
answers!

Mr. STYANTS: Then we had another
Commonwealth offliia here only last week

and he quoted instances of Western Aus-
tralian industry being very much behind in
the delivery of goods ordered by the Com-
mon wealth Government, Mr. Hardnett was
staggered to realise the amount of equip-
meat that was being produced by Western
Austialia and the other man complained
hitterly because 'Western Australian manni-
facturers could not mecet the orders; they had
received, and were, according to him, con-
siderably behind in delivery! The average
person find,- it ditlicult to know exactly what
is the, position in regard to Western Ams-
tralia's share of war contracts. On the one
hand we have the Chamber of Manufac-
tures and public men declaring that 'West-
era. Australia is not getting its fair share,
whereas a man comes from the Eastern
States-a man who should know-and says
that Western Australia is not maintaining
supplies of equipment ordered.

We talk about an all-in war effort, but I
claim that we are not making a hundred per
cent, effort or anything approaching it.
Except for those w-lin have folk near and]
dear to them away at the -war and those
wrho are inconvenipeed by lptrol rationing,
Western AustralianTS do not kno1w there ms
a war. I was particularly interested in the
proposal to build a munitions factory at
1Vel.shp-ool. Although that is only to be a
3m011l factory so far as the production of
munitions is concerned, it is stated that it
will take 12 months for it to start opera-
tions. About the time it was decided to
build this factory at Welshpool there
appeart-d in time paper an instance of what
CAn be done iii the way of suplply factories
in time IUnited States.

I realise of course thant it is not quite fair
to compare a highly idu~rialised country
like the United States with a place like
Western Aurstralia. However, this article
stated that the Chrysgler 'Motor Works in the
U7nited States had a contract to build tanks,.
They erected a buildig a quarter of a mile
long and 125 yards, wide and p~roduced the
first 70-ton tank in 70 days. We propose to
have a munitions factory erected and in
operation at Welshpool in 12 months,! This
is a case of emergency. Our men are cry-
ing out for equipment. Letters fromt soldiers
at the front tell us that if only they had
an even break in equipment, particularly
aireraft, they could walk through the enemy
quite comIfortabl.
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Mr. Marshall: Germany is turning out
5,000 aeroplanes a month.

Mr. STYANTS: This is a matter of
munitions production, and when one wit-
nesses the progress being made at Welsh-
pool one cannot help feeling that it is a re-
flection on our war effort. We should be
able and willing to do much better than
that.

M1r, Marshall: How many shifts arc they
working?7

Mi'. STYANTS: I do not know; nor do
I know how many men are employed, but
I have seen the Premier's estimate and he
expected that the factory would be in pro-
duction in anything from nine to 12
months. It is proposed to make cartridges
for rifles there. I know that men go into the
military camps in this State for three
months' training and never fire a shot be-
cause they have not got the ammuni-
tion to enable them to do so. Yet
we are going to take 12 months to
get this factory going! People do not
seem to realise the urgency of the matter.
Whatever the reason, I think we should get
on with the Job with a great deal more haste
(ban is being exhibited at present.

I was very pleased to see in the Press
recently that it was proposed to bring offi-
cers and N.C.O.'s back from the war front
to give instruction to the military forces in
Australia. That is something I have advo-
cated for months. I have spent six of the
last 12 months in training in military camps
in this State, and ani satisfied that the men
in charge of those establishments aire not
competent to teach men modemn warfare.
I do not say that as a reflection on the offi-
cer's and N.C.O.'s.

Mr. Berry: You mean they have not the
experience?

Mr. STYANTS: That is so. I ani not
speaking in a derogatory sense of those
officers and N.C.O's. They are of the best
calibre but they have not had the experience.
The majority of officers holding high posi-
tions saw service in the lakst war, and that is
something of a detriment because they are
still thinking along the lines of the last war
and the conditions of warfare then were as
unlike those of the present war as cheese is
unlike chalk. It is a good move, and in the
right direction. They aire officers and
N.C.O's. who hare seen actual fighting.

Mr. Abbott: They are being, allowed to
resign. A senior ollicer came back and was
allowed to resign the other day.

Mr. STYANTS: Yes, but I am not par-
ticularly anxious about the senior officer. Hc
(does not see, or take part in the actual war-
fare. By the time aL colonel comes hack and
passes the information on to a lieut.-colone!,
who passes it on to the major, who in turn
passes it on to the captain, and from the
captain to the lieutenant, then from the
lieutenant to the sergeant who is the instruc-
tor, it will have lost some of its value, and
would not be so efficacious as if the captain,
lieutenant and sergeant were brought back.
They are the men who lead the platoons iii
actual warfare, and see everything.

It was recognised in the last war that it
was necessary to change the tactics as fre-
quently as every three months. A mn who
went out wounded and was away for three
months, would, on his return to the lines,,
find the style of warfare considerably al-
tered. It is the sanme today. There must be
tnanv officers whose health has failed them
On account of the privations they have un-
dergone, anti some slightly wounded, wvho
could be returned here to convalesce, but
who wouild be well enough to instruct the
militia forces in modern warfare.

In addition there is a regrettable lack of
equipment available to the men training in
Australia. I refer particularly to the mili-
tia; and I am told on good authority that
the men in Northam are short of equipment.
That is why they are only allowed to re-
main there a short time andi arc then sent
aversea where there is equipment. It has
been the system adopted in the last few
months, and I think since the war broke out,
to put men into camp for a three-months
training- period. KNw they propose that
those who have not already had a training
period should go in for six months. Unless
the equipment is increased it is simply a
waste of time and money to do that. There
is not the scope for training available with-
out the equipment. The mien are marched
up and down, and certainly get p)hysieally
fit, but there is not the equipment to justify
six months' training. It is simply repetition
and the instructors get tired of telling the
men the same thing, and the mien get tired
of listening.

Mr. Warner: Tired and dlisgusted!
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Mr. STYANTS: I hope, with the six-
nonths training period, that a better and
wider range of equipment will be provided.
I was in a machine gun section, and the type
of gun made in Australia was not available.
That is the Brent gun. I could quote dozens
of cases but I ami not going to do so because
it is at disheartenting story.

}%r. Seward: That is a serious state of
affairs, because employers are inconvenienced
by these people being called into camp.

Mr. STYANTS: That is so, and from the
point of view of the employer it may be
better to have them in for six months
than three months, but unless the armny gets
more equipment of the sort likely to be used
in the event of war, it is only a waste of time.
I am told that they have the equipment
here, but are keeping it in case of emer-
gency, and in ease it is necessary to send it
oversell. If it is required by the mn over-
sea, then send all they require, hut it is no
use putting men in for six months without
equipment. How ninny tanks hanve we in
Australia with wvhich to train mien? How
many Bren gun carriers are there at the
Melville caunp? Not one! 1, do not think
there is a tank in Western Australia for the
purpose of instructing men. There are Brent
gun carriers at Northam. The personal
ma11terial is there--the officers and rank and
file-and it is very good material. It is no
use attempting to teach a manl a trade with-
out the tools of trade, and that is the position.

We have heard a lot about the falling off
in recruiting. When the industries in which
men are exempted is considered, and the
number of men prevented from enlisting for
militia training and AIF. training, hr the
Man-power Board, one begins to wonder
where they are getting men fromt at all.

radesmien and men in essential services,
.such as firemen in the railway service, are
called up for militia training, and as at re-
sult the department is very short of mien,
and in addition are paying enormous sums
in overtime to the men remaining behind.
At the present tinie about 60 firemen, and
cleaners with firemen's certificates, are under-
going compulsory military training. I know
of a firm, however, in this State, which has
ain exemption for its ticket-writer-the mall
who writes out the prices of tickets and
puts them in the window. He is exempted
because he is in an essential industry! A
man I know myself, a packer, has been ex-
emupted.

[Mr. Marrshall took the Chair.]

Mr. Warner: I heard of a car-wvasher the
other day who got exemption.

Mr. STYANTS: I also know of a man
who drives a two-horse lorry and delivers
chaff, pirincipally to trotting stables, who
has an exemption through being in an es-
sential industry. I know of a man on a
butcher's catting cart who volunteered for
the A.tLF. He has an exemption certificate.
He has a certificate prohibiting him from
enlisting in time AlP.. because lie is in an
essential industry. I know quite a number
of men in one-man businesses who have ex-
enmptions. While I admit it would be a great
hasrdship onl sonic one-man businesses, andI
possibly mean the loss of the business for
them to go into canip for three or six
months, their businesses will not lie of mnuch,
value to them if the country is invaded, arid
they will not he in the position of being
trained and able to defend their country, and
their businesses, unless they undergo that
training.

I have received a letter-I suppose in
conlinion with other memibers-from Mr.
Stitfold, secretary of the Premier's Depart-
mint, setting" out the procedure that should
lie adopted 1)' members of Parliament in
the e'vent of any of their constituents in the
military. forces miaking- complaints to them.
The letter practically intimatedl that memn-
bers should not tolerate any complaints made
to them by constituents in the military
forces because the men were committing a1
mnilitary offence by approaching members
of Parliament. I know that is right. I am
also aware that, if a railway employee ap-
proaches a member with a complaint, he i;
committing an offence against the Railway
Department's regulations. While I agrec
thatt oil minor matters in connection with
the Railway Department or military foree
miembers of Parliaiment should take no ac-
tion, but that the complaint should he dealt
with by those departments, on major mat-
ters I contend that if we are going to agreo
to the tenor of that letter we shall do awny
with democeratic government in this country.
Railway or military law- is not sulprenme in
this country.

Mr. Hughes: It is always against the-
bottom dog.

Mi-. STYANTS: Yes, and often it is a
case of aippealing from Caesar to Caesar.
A superior officer commits some glaring in-
justice-I had an instance recently-and
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the military authorities say that the ag-
grieved man should comuplain to his supierior
officer. The complaint being against hii
superior officer, it was ain actual case of alt-
pealing from Caesar to Caesar. If a rail-
way employee or a man serving in the mili-
tary forces goes to his member with sonto
major cnomplaint-I do not mean a trifling-
complaint about equipment, food, or being
erimed for being A.W.L. or out after hours-
and we agree that hie has 110 right to do so,
we shall lie attacking the very foundations
of democratic government.

fLater, I shall have some remarks to offer
on several of the departmental votes. I
hope something will be d]one to acelerat-
the war Wfort. Iit myr ol iiiion we aie t10t
doing half enough. With proper effort we
can1 do0 11tich Mocre thitti WQe ziiQ dioing atk
ioresent. The wan-power regulations need to
he thoroughly overhanuled. This countr 'y
will nfl get an efficient army until the mn
are supplied with all the equipment they will
need for use oversea. I do not think wec
Ohall ever get the nutmber required for the
A.I.F. or for the militia forces until we hare
-i thorough overhaul of the man-power eon-
dtliolts, because there arc some industries
whic-h have been declaredi essential industries
nd from. which the 'Man-power Board has
been instructed or is expected to prevent
men from enlisting for either the militia or
the A.IF. While these conditions operate,
ii will be impossible to maintain the flow of
recruits required for the A.I.F., or get suf-
ficient men to build up the strength of thd
mtilitin to such anl extent as to be capable of
uweeting any likely invasion.

DM. BOYLE (Avon) [0.35]: I intend
to move that the vote be reduced by £10.
I wvill do so not with any fell design
against the Legislative Council-

'Mr. Raphael: But because you realise its
usefulness, I suppose?

M1r. BOYLE: -but because it affords
the only means of registering a protest
against the action or inaction of the Gov-
erment in certain directions. Last Thurs-
dlay I attempted to move the adjournment
of the House to call attention to these mat-
ters, hut that procedure was disallowed by
the Speaker. Of course I have no intention
of discussing that phase of the question
now. Mly protest is based on two points,
firstly, the inordinate delay by the Govern-
ment in framing regulations to operate the

GrowVers5 Charge Act, 1940, and secondly,
the neglect to formulate regulations under
the Industries Assistance Act Amendment
Act, 1040. I d10 not approve of government
by regulation; in fact, I have been critical
of excessive regulations that have been
placed before the House. But the Growers
Charge Act and the Industries Assistance
Ac~t Amendment Act of 1940 are two
measures that caninot operate without the
framing of suitable regulations.

Let mne deal first of all with the Growers
Charge Act, This measure, panssed last
session, is entitled-

An Act to reserve to the grower of certain
crops whicht are sutbject to a bill of sale or
other securvity' anl interest in such crops by
creatiiig a charge in his favouir, and for other
purposes.

Section 7 provides that the Governor may
manke reg~ilations. The Act became law on
the 1st March1 1941, more than seven months
ago. On the 20th September, of this year,
the R.SL. conference adopted a motion by
the Calingiri branch demanding that the
Act be put into operation, Under date the
30th September, I received a letter from
the Minister for Lanids referring- to this Act,
It read-

Some time ago I conferred with the Solicitor
General in respect to action considered neces-
sary to carry into effect the Growers Charge
Act of 1940. One essential for carrying the
Act into effect is the making by the Governor
of certain regulations. The only other action
which many be necessary will be prosecutions
against persons who commit offences created by
the Act.

The administration of the Act wakes neces-
sari- regulations for the purposes of the follow-
inig provisions oif the Act, namely-

(1) paragraph (a) of the proviso to Sec-
tion 3;

(2) the proviso to paragraph (a) of Sec-
tion 5.

Por the purposes of paragraph (a) of the
proviso to Section 3, regulations are required to
provide for the ascertainment of the cost of
growiiig, halrvesting and carting crops for or
towardls whieh advances have been made under
a hill of sale of such crops, and 1which advances
will rank in priority to the growers charge.

For thev purposes of the proviso to paragraph
(a) of Section .5, regulations are required to
specify the mnanner in which moneys accruing
tinder the growers charge shell be divided be-
tween two or more growers operating on a
sbare-f rin g agreement when the agreement
provides for the division of such moneys on
other thnn a proportionate basis.

Yon will readily appreciate that it will he
qeite impossible for a parliamentary draftsman
to draft regulations for the purposes aforesaid
without express partioulars of and instructions
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concerning the provisions to be embodied in
such regulations, and it would appear also that
the aid of experts will be required in the
formulation of such particulars and instruc-
tions.

The Solicitor General has recommended to
me that it would be more satisfactory if the
member who introduced the Bill would under-
take in the first instance the matter of the
formation of particulars necessary for the pre-
paration of the required regulations.

I should be glad if you would give this mat-
ter some thought and communicate with me as
soon as possible setting out the details con-
sidered necessary for the framing of regula-
tions.

(Signed) F. J. S. WISE,
Minister for Lands and Agriculture.

To that I replied under date of the 7th
October-
Dear Mr. Wise,-

I acknowledge your letter of September 30th
in regard to framing regulations to the
Girowers Charge Act, 1940. You state that
''the Solicitor General has recommended to me
that it would be more satisfactory if the mem-
ber who introduced the Bill would undertake in
the first instance the matter of the formulation
of patrticulars nect-sary for the preparation of
the required regulation."

As the nmember who introduced the original
Bill, I dec-line to accept responsibility for the
framing of the necessary regulations on the
following grounds:-

(1) As the Bill became aa Act known as
''Thu Grower. Charge Act" which passed
both Houses of Parliament and was assented
to by the Governor on December 30th, 1930, the
responsibility of framing regulations to the
Act is fully set out in Section 7.

(2) The Bill that finally became an Act was
driastically amended in the Legislative Council
hy several 1101. members of that House. I take
no responsibility for their actions. U~nder the
circumstances, I take it that you have invited
those members also to assist in the formula-
tion of particulars necessary for the prepara-
tion of the required regulations.

(3) Whilst I appreciate your courtesy to me
int this matter, I cannot undertake to relieve the
Crown Law Department of its bounden duty,
which is to prepare regulations to help adminis-
ter any or every Act of Parliament -which re-
quires the framing of rcgulations.

(4) Apparently almost all private members'
Hills which have become Acts are now being
administered under regulations drawn up by
the Crown Law Department. I am at a lose to
know why the Growers Charge Act should be
the exception.

The CHAIRMAN: Will the bon. member
kindly resume his seat. I wish to draw at-
tention to "May," which states that there is
a limit to what can be discussed in Commit-
tee of Supply. In view of the ruling which
I am about to quote, I shall be unable to
accept the amendment indicated by the mem-

her for Avon; but I point out to him that he
can proceed with his discussion. On page
623 "May" say--

The administrative action of a department is
open to debate, but the necessity for legislation
and matters involving legislation cannot be die-
*-ussed iii Committee of Supply. Nor can a
member discuss a grant on which the Commit-
tee hav" resolved, nor a grant not yet brought
forward. So also when a proposal has been
mnsde to omit or reduce an item, debate is re-
stricted to that item, and reference is not per-
mitted to any other item in the grant.

I understand that the hon. member wishes.
to deal with some matter appei-taining to
agriculture. That being so, I must point out
that the itemi before the Chair peculiarly ap-
pertains to the Legislative Council. There-
fore the amendment would he out of order.
The administration of a department, how-
ever, is open to discussion, and the bon.
member may proceed on those lines.

M1r. BOYLE: Before bringing this mat-
ter forward, Mr. Chairman, I approached
you on the subject, and] you informed me
that I 'would be quite in order in proceeding
on these lines. Of course your present ruling
is based on "M1ay" and not on M1arshall.

The CHAIRMAN: I apologisc to the hon,
member, but I had not r-ealised that "May"
was so strict in regard to amendments of
this nature until I refreshed my memory
upon it. The hon. member may proceed
with his address.

Mr. BOYLE: I do not think any private
member has ever reveived a request similar
to that contained in the Minister's letter to
me-at least, not within my knowledge.
There way be in the M1inister's letter more
of consistency, for a reference to "Hana-
sard" page 2654, of the 4th December, 1040,
reports the Minister for Lands as having
this to say with respect to the second reading
of a Bill-

If ever there was a Bill designed and meant
to he con trolled by regulations, this is it.
The hon. gentleman further said-

If the power to make regulations were ex-
cluded from the measure, the Bill under dis-
cussion could not operate at all.

So that if regulations are not made-and the
Minister intimates to me practically the in-
ability of the Crown Law Department to
formulate them-thea we shall have no Act.
My measure was approved of by the Lieut.-
Governor on the 30th December, 1940, and
came into force on the 1st March, 1941;
but because no regulationo have been for-
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mulated it wvill remain an inoperative stat-
ute. That is a ridiculous position. There
has been plenty of time to formulate the
necessary regulations. I am now prepared
to accept an assurance from the Minister for
Lands that regulations will be formulated.
Will the Minister give me and the Chamber
such an assurance? If so, I wvill accept it.
But the hon. gentleman points out in his
letter to me that unless I, the member who
brought down the Bill-and any private
member might aind himself in the same
position-can, in effect, foninulate regula-
tions, the measure must remain inoperative.

That does not apply to all Bills brought
down by private members, because the mem-
ber for South Fremantle (Air. Fox) brought
down the Onion Marketing Bill, a good
measure which received the support of this
side. On reference to the bound volume of
the "Government Gazette" I find that on the
7th June, 1939, His Excellency the Lieut.-
Governor in Executive Council has been
pleased to make tinder and for the purposes
of the said Act the regulations set out; and
the gazetted regulations run into five pages
of the "Gazette." T compliment the member
for South Fremantle. I assume that he was
called into consultation with the Minister
for Agriculture, and I compliment him on
the fine work he did. The regulations are
excellent, and I presume that as a private
member he was called into consultation and
did a very good job. I have not had his
assurance that it was so.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Of course it was not
90.

The Minister for Lands: It was so.
Mr. BOYLE: The hon. member's Bill was

not amended as mine wvas in the Legislative
Council. The Growers Charge Bill was sent
back to this Chamber with only one vital
point remaining in it, namely, that relating
to the 3s. per acre; the 4d. per bushel allow-
ance which I had inserted in the measure was
deleted on the motion of Sir Hal Cole-
batch. The share-farming amendment,
which was absolutely useless, was inserted
in the Bill. Members will recall that when
the Bill was returned to this Chnaber we
were having one of our all-night sittings,
and I had to agree to accept that half loaf.

The Minister for Lands interjected that
the member for South Fremantle was
called in to assist in the framing of the
regulations. If so, that was entirely wrong.
The principle is wrong, because once a pri-

vate member's Bill passes through Perlis-
ment and is assented to by the Governor, it
does not belong to any private member of
the House. It belongs to the Crown and it
is the Government's duty to frame necessary
regulations under it.

The Minister for Lands: Did not you
admit there is difficulty in framing rtguln-
tions?7

Air. BOYLE: I did itot. It is unfair that
a private member's Bill should pass through
Parliament and that one biased person-he
must he biased-should be asked to assist in
framing regulations under it. I wanted to do
something for the farmer, the most I could
for him.

I turn now to the Industries Assistance
Act Amendment Act passed last year to
facilitate the distribution and the recovery
by the Government of certain loan funds ad-
vanced to it by the Commonwealth Covern-
ment. We on this side of the House, it will
be remembered, objected to the amendment
of the Industries Assistance Act with a view
merely to making regulations to distribute
the £570,000 under that Act. So far, we
have waited for the regulations. The
Amendment Act is a sbort measure; it
merely amended Section 14 of the principal
Act. A new subsection, Subsection 6, was
added, paragraph (a) of which reads--

Every advance and every supply of commodi.
ti.es which is made or deemed to be made under
thtis Act after the commencement of this sub.
section shall be made to and received by the
.applicant upon such term and conditions as to
the rate of and times for the payment of inter-
est, the repayment of principal and other mat-
ters as nrc prescribed by the regulations made
tinder this Act.

That was intended to safeguard for the
Government the sum of £C570,000; but it was
also intended to safeguard for the farmer,
who was drought-stricken, elbow-room and
time in which to repay. I well remember
the Premier, in the absence of the Minister
for Lands, dealing with this particular meca-
sure. The Premier wvas eminently fair and
clear in his remarks. He said that the con-
(litiolls of the advances were not available
to him at the time, but that effect would be
given to them in due course. Those condi-
tions wye found out shortly after the Premier
spoke were that the advances were to be
free of interest for 12 months, but were
then, as the Premier said, to carry interest
at a rate not greater than two per cent., the
principal to be repayable in seven years:
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but the farmer would not be required to re-
pay any instalments of principal except in
'he last four years of the term.

Unless the Government brings down regu-
latons--we are now in October and harvest-
ing will commence next month-it is quite
,on the cards, as the member for Pingelly
(Mir. Seward) has pointed out, that the
wholctmsum, of £570,000 will be taken under
the Industries Assistance Act, out of this
year's crop. The member for Pingelly read
a letter to the Committee from the manager
of a branch of the Agricultural Bank in the
Great Southern district stating that it was
intended to deduct from thle proceeds of
eiops, the whole of the advance in one year,
that is, if the proceeds proved sufficient.
Notwithstanding that the farmers were
promised that repayment would not he re-
quired before seven years, they will be in
the position of having the whole sum de-
dueted from the proceeds of this year's crop.

lion. C. G. Latham: And the Govern-
ment has the use of that mioney at a cheaper
rate of interest.

M1r. Seward: It is a violation of the Comn-
nionwealth Act.

31r. BOYLE: It is unfair. 'Memnbers
representing agricultural constituencies are
being asked what the terms of repayment
are. We cannot tell the farmers, as we do
not know. We tell them that it was intended
they should have seven years in which to
repay the advance, hut that they would not
be required to make any payment on
ac-count of principal until the fourth, fifth,
sixth and seventh years. I understand our

Government has undertaken to repay to the
Commonwealth Government £570,000 of loan

moneys in seven years; and yet, because
these regulations hare not been framed, we
are in the position we were in before. I
point out flint when the Government intro-
duncedl the Industries A-sistnce Act Amend-
iiient Bill last year it asked for power to
make regulations. Why has it not done so,.
Ts it proposed to mnake the regulations?

T am prepared to accept ministerial
assurances that the regulations will lie
broug~ht down. I am not standing here in
any fractious mood; I will he satisfied with
an assurance from the Government that
that will he done. Tf the assurance is given
to the Committee, I will accept the word of
the Glovernment. But month after month
passRes. When questions are asked by

members on this side when the Government
will bring down those regulations, they are
given evasive replies, that the matter is
under consideration, and stuff like that,
which would not deceive kindergarten chil-
dren. We look for something definite.
There will lie much trouble in the farming
areas during the coming harvest if the same
thing occurs as occurred in 1939-40, when
the whole of the proceeds of one of the
largest crops of Agricultural Bank clients
was taken by the Agricultural Bank and the
Associated Banks.

It has been said by uninformed people that
the Growers Charge Act is more at matter
of principle than of reality. That is untrue.
There are in Western Australia, financed by
Associated Banks, 3,500 wheatgrowers who
will have the opportunity of receiving 3s,
per acre before the banks can take the inter-
est owing to them. In that Act no provision
whatever is mi.,e for charges, other than
the putting in and taking off of the crop,
that can come between a hanik and its client.
Yet we find that the Government owing to
its inactivity, will not permit that humani-
tarian measure to function. As the 'Ministeit
pointed out-aid I believe him, it is quite
true-this is one of the Acts that cannot
operate without regulation.

The CHAIRMAN: Will the member for
Avon kindly resume his seat and listen to
me? I have been under a misapprehension.
He has indicated that be intends to move to
reduce the vote under discussion. I desire
to read again the paragraph from "May
whichl I read a little while ago-

The adiitaieation of a department is
open to deboate, but the necessity for legislation
mirl matters involving legislation cannot be dis-
eussed in commtittee- of supply.

I hare been lidtening- attentively to the lion.
mnember to ascertain whether h is arguments
involved legislation. If they do, he is speak-
ing irrelevantly. I want to give him every
opportunity.

Mr. BOYLE: I take it that I cannot dis-
cuss any matter involving legislation, but I
can move to reduic the rote.

The CHAIRMAN: Yes.

M1r. BOYLE: Then, as a protest I move
ana amendment-

That the Vote be reduced by £10.

Mr. Fox: Why not move to reduce it by
the full amount?7
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THE MNISTER FOR LANDS (Hon. F.
J. S. Wise-Gascoynie) (10.1]: It is obviou's
that the hon. member decided that in some
way be would ventilate this grievance.

H~on. W. D. Johnson: Why did he not wait
mut it the Lands Estimates were under dis-
VUSisson?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- Whether
the hon. member had waited to discuss the
matter when the Lands Estimates were be-
fore the Committee, or whether he had
moved to secure the adjournment of the
House or whether he had discussed it on the
general Estimates or on a motion to reduce
the vote by £10, he could certainly not have
inade out a ease by saying what he has said.
I listened attentively to him, and I would
like to recall just what transpired when this
Bill was introduced last year. During thle
%,hole of my remarks in connection with.
the Bill I endeavoured to obtain information
.a,- to the manner in which the hoti, member
vonsidered it could be implemented. The
Leader of the Opposition will recall soe
comments of mine regarding the Bill being
one necessitating not merely instructions but
exlanatory regulations. The Bill as pre-
sented to the House showed that there would
he very great difficulty not merely in formiu-
latiiig regulations but, if they were ap-
proved, in giving- effect to them. I asked
what was in the hon. member's mind; I
asked him in the course of my speech whe-
thecr hie would explain the particulars on
-which further information was 'fobviously
ne'eded, hut the hon. member did not answer
e~ven to his own satisfaction because he did
niot answer those points at all.

So we reached the stage when, after eon-
sidlerable attention had beeni given to the
Bill, it became difficult for the Crown Law
Dfepartmnent to imagine just what was in
the hon. member's mind. After a consulta-
tion with the Solicitor General-knowing as
I did that the hon. member had studied the
Bill and had appeared to be confident of
what he needed, and would therefore appre-
eiate anl opportunity of suggesting how
regulations might hie formulated-the mat-
ter Was referred to him. However, the bon.
member is angry because I extended that
courtesy to him. I can imangine how angry
hie would have been and how critical his at-
titude would have been if I had attempted
tn draft regulations in connection with the
Bill which would never have met with his
approval! I suggest to him that it would

have been very dangerous for me to imagine
what was in his mind at that time or to
imagine what is in his mind now in respect
to this Act. Hie would have been the first
one in this Chamber caustically to criticise
any regulations of mine having any bearing
on this particular Act.

It is quite idle for the lion, mnember to
suggest to this Committee and to mne in his
letter that thle Legislative Council spoiled
the Bill for hint He mentioned that point
in thle course of his reply to me, in which
I observed that there were very mnany obvi-
ous error-s, The h~on. member did not take
the ttouble to read throug-h his letter after
it had been typed for him or after he had
typed it himself. He ref ers to the "farm-
ing" of the necessary regulations.

Mr. Boyle: Do not try to criticise the
efficiency of the House typiste!

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: He re-
fers to this Bill being- assented to in Decem-
ber, 19:30. Obvious tuistakes wvent unnoticed,
and I think perhaps that the lack of sub-
stantial argument in his points also passeil
unnoticed. The lion, member says that the
Bill which fina1llyJ becamle an Act was dras-
tically amended by thle Legislative Council.
lie criticised the Legislative Council in his
speech just now for dr-astically amending
his Bill. Whant (10 we find occurred when
the Bill came back from the Legislative
Cou1cUi Not merely did he agree to all thle
amendments, but hie commended the Legis-
lative Council for making two of them. So
it is quite foolish for him to suggest that
because the Bill was drastically amended I
should confer with those who made the,
amendments to assist ini drafting the regu-
lat ions. He himself approved of them. Ho
said when he explained one of them-

The delet ion of thle words does not vitally
affect tile clause.

In connection with another amendment he
said-

This is really a clarifying amendment which
iw the opinioni af the Cotncil renders the
illeniing clearer.

The CHAIR.MAN: I ain afraid this argn-
ment is developing into one involving legis-
lation.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It al-
ways has done so. It affects legislation to
the extent that it affects the Act lpassed last
year and now on the statute-book. There ii
no other argument. I submnit that if thle
hon. member has been able to state his
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case it surely should be my prerogative to
reply to him. The hion. mcmber said that
I had been very dilatory in not implement-
ing the regulations necessary under this Act.
He f urther said lie did not agree with
government by regulation, but he knows full
well that this Act could not be implemented
without regulations. When, as an act of
courtesy, I asked him to confer with me to
state in outline what he considered to be the
necessary basis of regulations, he objected.
He absolutely refused.

He declined to give anly guidance at all
as to what was in his mind as the author
of this Act regarding the best manner of
giving effect to it. I think in quite an
opposite direction to the hon. member on
that matter. I have never failed to confer,
not upon thie point of how regulations should
be drawn, but just as to what specifically
was in the mind of hion. members who have
either introduced a Bill or criticised sonic
particular point or made an amendment to a
clause, and I think, quite in disagreement
with the Leader of the Opposition, that that
is a very proper course to take.

Hon. C. G. Latham:- I have never heard
of its being done before. I think it is im-
proper.

The MLNISTELI FOR LANDS: It does
not matter whether the Leader of the Oppo-
.sition has heard of its being dlone before.
No person should endeavour to draft regula-
tions to nieet the requirements of a partieu.
lar point in legislation unless lie has all the
information he can obtain. Is that not the
way to obviate disagreement when they ar-
rive here-i

Hon. C. Cr. Latham:- Or the way to unload
responsibility!

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is
easy for the Leader of the Opposition to
niake that remark. I can only say in my
own defence that I have never yet unloaded
responsibility on to any person where that
responsibility was properly mine to
shoulder. I leave it to the Leader of the
Opposition to refute that statement.

lion. 0. 0. Latham: You never
approached inc.

The Minister for Works: The sponsor of
the Bill refused to assist.

The MTNTSTER FOR LANDS: Not onli
would that be the effect but if the regul.
tions were in such a form as to be accept-
able to this House, the position inl dlealing

with the Act would he made easier because
of those regulations. I ask hon. members
to examine the Act and determine what is
involved. I shall point out some of the
difficulties as I see them, and upon which I
would ]ike to have had the privilege of the
opinion of the member for Avon (Mr.
Boyle). There is surely nothing unfair
about that. It does not involve any shift-
ing of responsibility but merely indicates
a keen desire that, if the Act is to operate
effectively, the regulations drawn under the
measure shall be capable of successfuli u.~e
in implementing its provisions.

Under the present system in connection
with deliveries of wheat, the Wheat Board
arranges payments through Its agents.
Under the Act, where it is necessary that
the regulations prescribe the means of arriv-
iag at costs-the grower will submit his hill
of costs-is it expected that the board shanll
examine the schiedule of costs to ascertaiin
whether that shall be the accepted standard
for all? Who is to be the arbiter? The
grower himself has to police the Act, which
contains no provisioa indicating that thern
shall he any other method of operation. The
grower himself inust object to the assess-
ment if it is questioned. I imagine
that would he the procedure. There i-4
nothing in the Act to suggest lion- it shodd
be done or in what manner consideration
should be given to that phase. How wvill the
agent acting for the Commonwealth Wheat
Board he forced to accept the farmer's claimt
on the prescribed basis? The area will have
to be verified. All these matters- will he
open to question. What arrangement will
there he to give effect to those matters?. At
whose cost will the work be done? It is
necessary at present for the mortgagee, the
holder of the bill of sale, and the growver to
sign a declaration in respect of the charges,
and it wvill have to be so in this instance.
That particular action is necessary before
the Commonwealth bounty can be paid onl
past crops.

Another very important point is: Walit
action by this Parliament is necessary to
hind the Commonwealth under this. Act, if
regulations arc promulgalted? That is ai
point that the member for Avon possilyl'
regards as a present difficulty upon which
hie does not care to comment. His silence
suggests that there are these difficulties, hut
lie will not accept the responsibility of eel)-
ing with themi. It is a mantter of common
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knowledge that the fact of this legislation
becoming an Act was a great surprise to
most members, including the sponsor of the
Bill.

Mr. Boyle: And the Minister for Lands!

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I made
my position very clear in that I said it was
not for me to oppose the legislation, which
course would have permitted my action to
be misrepresented and misconstrued. That
would have been a very pleasant pastime
for some members, I dealt with the legisla-
tion with an open mind, pointing out the
difficulties that experience had shown were
very real. Upon those difficulties I sought
friendly consultation with the member for
Avon to sort out the important points I
have already mentioned.

It is well known that the. Commonwealth
WIheat Board rec-ognises only registered
liens, and anything not in the nature of a
registered lien is discarded by its agents
when payment is to be
Irepeat: How are we

wealth respecting the
under this Act? It is
test on the air and in
I have been the one
implementing of this
fulliluient of farmers'

made. Is that not so?
to bind the Common-
charges to be made
all very well to pro-
the weekly Press that
standing between the

legislation and the
needs! I know full

well the power of inisi-epresentation that is
indulged in in that way, but it has ver3
little force if anl opportunity canl be given
to those so misled to realise just what are
the difficulties in the way of meeting the
situation.

In respect of oats, quite apart from
wheat, many people are involved in the manr-
keting of that commodity. Who is the one
to say just what the farmer is entitled to in
that regard 9 I point out to the member for
Avon that it is no easy matter-I think he
recognises the fact, although he may not
acknowledge it-to arrive at a simple way
to aiscertain costs. When the farmer's bud-
get is prepared, it covers his prospective in-
come from wheat, barley, oats, sheep and(
other lines. I submit it is a very difficult
matter to dissect and ascertain how all these
factors may properly be apportioned. In all
earnestness, on the advic of the Solicitor
General, I wrote what I considered to be a
courteous letter to the member who framed
and introduced the Bill that became anl Act,
with a full realisation of what I was doing

when I remarked to him in the last para-
graph of the communication-

I should he glad if you would give this mat-
ter some thought and communicate with me as
soon as possible setting out tiie details con-
sidered necessary for the framing of the regu-
lations.

I am not to get that help;i but I am as cer-
tain as I stand here that I will get all the
blame if I endeavour to draft them and, if
drafted, they do not suit the member for
Avon. I canl imagine how hie will comment
on his motion for the disallowance of the
regulations.

Mr. Boyle: You arc quite wrong. I will
be sympathetic.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I know
all about the lion, member's sympathy, which
is conspicuous by its absence-and always
is. I wish the bon. member would be fair
in this matter and not merely' say that I
have been dilatory or-, in thd words of the
Leader of the Opposition, that I have tried
to unload mly responsibilities. If there is n'
earnestness iii this matter, let us get down
to wArit are the requirements. If that is
clone there is a possibility of regulaitions
coming before this House which will meet
the most candid critic and the most search-
ing inquiry.

Althoughi it is unusual for inc to make
any comments of this nature upon the Esti-
mates, I would not like to pass over the
mention made by the hon. member of the
lack of regulations dealing with the Indus-
tries Assistanlc Act Amendment Act 1940.
That Act was introduced to safegua-d the
position because at that time we did not
know just how the amount was to be raised,
when it w;as to be received and what interest
rate was to be charged.

Hon. C. G. Latham: South Australia
knew.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No State
knew. South Australia anticipated the con-
ference which finally sanctioned the granting
of money to the States. South Australia
anticipated it in a Bill, which finally be-
came an Act, and which charged five per
cent., I think from memory, onl the amount
to be advanced. I recall the confer-encc, at
wvhich the Premier of South Australia was
present, and at which he said the attitude
of other Premiers in desiring to waive inter-
est for the first year would seriously embar-
r-ass him. It is no use quoting what other
States have dlone in this matter. No Statt-
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knew at the time what were to be the terms
and conditions, and we do, not know now.
We are still unable to prescribe a rate of
interest which is the most essential feature.
of regulations to be framed under that Act.
As a safeguard for its repayment the Gov-
ernment introduced an amendment to the
Industries Assistance Act so that proper
authority for its recovery could 1)0 obtained.

One wvould believe, from the speech of
the hon. member, that harsh conditions harve
been imposed, anti that unfair treatment
has been meted out. As soon, however, as
wye know what the interest rate is to bie, not
merely will the necessary regulations be
drawn but our obligation will be kept. It
does not matter what the rate of interest is,
we will honour that obligation and] the
method and manne of repayment. I point
out to the responsible members of this House
that the State Government has to bear the
responsibility of the repayment of that loan.
It is our desire not to foster ally system of
business moralty wvhich would suggest to
the farmer that when he gets a bad crop he
cannot repay, and that when he gets a good
one lie will not repay. We desire to take
into account the p)roceed.% of the crop as is
done under the present Industries Assistance
Act, and no matter what the circumstances
of the farmer may be, if it is possilble foil
him to repay his interest, we would likc.
him to.

This year it is possible that many farmers
will have the opportunity to repay all this
particular burden of advances made to tide,
them over the pefiod but, if they need it, it
shall be re-advanced to them in any propor-
tion they reqluire, subject to the half rate of
interest which will he prescribed. It is quite
impossible to criticise, in anticipation, what
might be done in that connection. Nothing
harsh or unfair will be done, and every con-
sideration will be given to each individual
case.

Mr. Boyle: You will lend him his own
money hack.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Not his
own money, but the money he borrowed will
be repaid by him, and will be re-advanced
to him. The purpose of this money was to
keep those affected by drought in the in-
dustry.

Hon. C. G. Lathani: It has been for seven
years.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We are
prepared to advance it year by year for

seven years, otherwise what chance is there,
in a year such as this, of getting repaymenu
at all? It can readily be imagined from
the prospects of this harvest, that, after
paying the advances from drought reliet,
the instalments for interest, sustenance, and
everything else, very substantial cheques
will be in the hands of the farmers in many
(lases. We hope they will be some of the
best cheques enjoyed by them for many
years. I have had specific cases investigated.
They show that even in a district very close
to that in which the Leader of the Opposi-l
tion farms, there will he farmers cropping
round about 500 acres who will have a sur-
plus left of well over £1,000 after meeting
their drought relief payments, the year's ex-
penses and the year's interest to the Agi-
cultural Bank.

Mr. Boyle: Will that be placed in the
I.A.B. Suspense Account?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No! I
hope the bon. member is not suggesting that
in such circumstances as these a major effort
would not be welcomed by the farmer to
relieve himself of some of the debt which be
hns incurred in recent years. The majority
opinion would be that if the opportunity
offers for them to honour their obligations
forl this year and past years, they would be
only too anxious to do so. I hope and think
that would be the majority outlook. I am
very averse to sponsoring any idea to the
contrary.

In this ease, without regulations and with.
out being able to prescribe them in respect
of interest repayments, that money has been
advanced, and no hardship has been en-
dured, but great relief has been given. We
hope that with the opulent nature of this
season very many people will be overjoyed
at being in a position to repay much, or all
of the amounts advanced, even if it means
the reallocation of it to them at a half rate
of interest, for this year, and a half rate
upcxt year, orl whatever we may be charged,
to enable them to remain in the industry.

The CHAIRM1AN: I have allowed a fair
ammount of latitude on this discussion which
is involving legislation. Further speeches
will be confined to speaking as little as pos-
sible on subjects involving legislation.

MR.
nient)
men t
ani

SEWARD (Pingelly-on amiend-
[10.291: In supporting the amend-
moved by the member for Avon

to take it I cannot refer to
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the conditions appertaining to the drought
relief money, the subject matter of the
motion

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member will
be quite in order. I will tell him when he is
out of order.

Mr'. SEWARD: Since the session started
I have made several attempts to ascertain
what conditions apply to the acceptance of
this drought relief money, made available
through the legislation referred to by the
Minister just now. It was only lest week
that I was, able to finalise the matter. These
funds are administered by the Agricultural
Bank Commissioners and it was stated in
their reply to my question that any proceeds
received by the farmer, during this year, no
matter from what source they were
obtained, 'would be taken by the bank.
Money will be made available to him to
carry on next year and the balance will be
retained by the Agricultural Bank in pay-
ment or part payment of the advances made
to him. Many members probably may not
recollect exactly what took place when the
Bill was before us last year to amend the
Industries Assistance Act to permit of the
distribution of these funds. I shall make
some brief quotations to refresh their
niemories. When the Bill was before the
House onl the second reading, the Premier
stated-

The principle on which we propose to deal
with this money is that the State will accept
responsibility for all the administration cost,
and whatever terms we get from the Common'
wealth Government ia the shape of interest re-
bate or chevap money will he passed on to the
farmers. For instance, the Commonwealthi Qov-
ermiet has said it 'will not charge the State
Government any interest on the money for the
firi4t 12 months. We propose to band that bene-
fit to the farmers. Any farmer who receives
dronght relief money this year will pay no
interest whatever on it for this year. If a
farmer can get out of debt and repay it some
day, all the better. For the next six years the
Comnnonwealth Government has undertaken to
pay half the interest. As the State will have
to pay only half the interest rate, we propose
to charge the farmers only half the interest
rate. However, I do not know at what rate
the loan will be floated or at what rate the
CommonwealC11th. Will advance the money to us
for readvancemnrt to the farmers5. Still, all
the concessions ire get from an interest-paying
standpoint will be passed on to the farmers.
Whatever we have been able to get for the
farmers, we do not want to deprive them of it.
We will hand over whatever concessions we
receive.

The Premier: That was very good, was it
1ot0

Mr. SEWARD: Yes, if the farmers get it.
The Premier: They have not been charged

interest this year, anyhow.

Mr. SEWARD: On the contrary I shalt
show that they have been charged net only
interest but principal and anything the Bank
could get hold of. The Premier, in his
speech, added-

After considering all the circumstances, how-
ever, we came to the conclusion chat it would
be better to deal wvith the matter under the
Indtustries Assistance Act, principally because
the Act has been in operation for about 26
years. In consequence, all the farmers, all the
financial institutions, the Agricultural Bank
authorities and all concerned are conversant
with the provisions of the Act. They know
what sort of treatment has been meted out
uinder the Act; they know how it has been ad-
ministered; in sbio they know all about it.
If we passed fresh legislation containing some
of the provisions of the Industries Assistance
Act, they might appear to be very harsh. As
1 said, those interested know how the Industries
Assistance Act has been administered; they
know its effect and the way the Bank has stood
aside and allowed merchants the right to take
liens for superphesphate, etc. Therefore we
decided that, if we made these drought relief
advances in accordance withi the practice wvell
known and wvell umnderstood, there would be no
ambiguity about tme procedure and people
would know exactly where they stood.

We propose to make a short amendment to
Section 14 of the Industries Assistance Act
to provide that any future advances made under
the Act shall be subject to such terms and con-
ditions as to the rate of interest, the repay-
mneat of principal and other matters so may be
prescribed by regulation. Regulations will then
be passed providing that, in connection with
the amount of £570,000 to be issued this year
as drought relief, no interest will ha. charged
to the farmer for the first year and only half
interest wvill be charged for the next six years.
Appropriate regulations will also be made con-
cerning repayment of the advances.

In addition I wish to read a few comments
made by the Commonwealth Minister when
hie introduced the Bill which provided the
money that the State Government would re-
ceive. The Bill was introduced by the Assist-
ant Minister, Mr- Anthony, on the 10th De-
cember of last year. He said-

Hon. members will see outlined in the Bill an
arrangement by which the Commnonwealth will
meet a portion of the interest which would.
normally be due by the States on the principal
of the moneys loaned to them. This interest
contribution, the administrative costs of raising
the Commonwealth loan, and a straight-out
grant to drought-affected wheatgrowers, which
ist the subject of a further Bill, may be regard-
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ed as the Conmmonwvealth Government's contri-
buttion to drought relief in Australia. Hon.
inetalbers wvill note that the States are being
aillowed a period of four years in which to
make their first repayments of principal. In
fairness to thle States, they must be given an
opportunity to recover some of the moneys
whielh they, in turn1 will lend to the drought-
stricken farmers. It will be appreciated by
hon. members that when a farmer has suffered
aI Year of severe drought, at least three or four

Ver utelapse before hie ii belin the posi-
iotorepay money avnetohmduring o

Following the drought to citable him to carry oD.

The Premier:. That is all very well for
him.

Mr. SE1,WARD: Those are the conditionsa
on which this money "-as made available to
the State.

The Premier: The condition was that we
paid back every single shilling of it.

Mr. SEWARD: The Act itself-the Loan
(lDrought Relief) Act, No. 71 of 1940-
states, in Section 4, Subsection I-

The principal of moneys Jonuted to any State
in accordance with this Act shall be repaid by
thlat State to thle Commjonwealth by four equal
annual payments, the first to be made not later
than four years after the making of the lean
and the last to be made not later than seven
years after the making of the loan.

Those were conditions to which the State
had to agree, as the Premier said, in order
to get this money. Section 4, Subsection 2
states-

Ak State to which mioneys are loaned in ac-
cordance with this Act shall pay interest there-
oil to thle Commonwealth at a rate equal to
that payable by the Commonwealth on moneys
harrowed by thle Commionwealth for the pur-
jposes of this Act.

Section 5 rends--
(1) During the first year after the makiDg

to any State of a Ion,, in accordance with this
A-t, the Treasurer may pay to that State aL
.tin not expeeding thle interest on the loan pay-
able by that State to the Commonwealth in
respect of that year, and during each of the
ntext followinig six years the Treasurer may pay
toi that Slate a sum not exceeding one-half of
the interest on thne loan payable by that State
to the Comm~onwealth in respect of that year.

It is perfectly clear from the speech of the
Commonwealth Minister and from the Act
that the terms which should he ipassed on to
the farmers are-first year, no payment of
interest or principal; in the next succeeding
six years, the payment of half in-
terest, and in the fourth, fifth, sixth
and seventh years, as stated by the
Member for Avon, thle farmer had
to repay the principal. The States are

cominittted to the same terms. If there is any
doubt about it, we have thle Premier's own
statement that the terms the State Govern-
ment received from the Commonwealth
would he passed on to the farmer. As was
mentioned by the Minister for Lands when
spcaking- a few minutes ago, there came a
question of the regulations. I wish to read
whant thle Minister lied to say in Committee
last ses-ion as regards the regulations.

The CHAIRIMAN: The bon, member is
becoming as far involved in legislation as
other members have been allowed to go.

Mr. SEWARD: I have almost finished the
quotations I Wish to make.

The CHAIRMAN: I am afraid we are
drifting wvell away beyond the four corners
of parliamentary procedure. This practice
has been permitted in this Committee for
many years, hut the point has been over-
looked by the Chairman, and I am afraid
members are inclined to take advantage of
the position and drift too far away. I ask
the hon. member to keep as close as hie can
to the ruling- I have given.

M 3r. SEWARD: I will ifinish the quota-
tions by giving one f rom a speech by the
Minister for Lands in Committee-

I ant sure the Leader of the Opposition is
not afraid that the terms and conditions to be
prtserilied by regulations, which will be tabled
when thle House next mneets-

Hion. C. G, Latham: That will be too late.
Time Minister for Lands:- -- will contain

anything that will not ease the burden and
manke the tcm-ms and conditions as reasonable as
piossilble. I think the Leader of the Opposition
really b~elieves that will he the position.
Those quotations set out clearly the terms
on which the money wats made available by
the Commnonwealth and the terms on which
it should now be made available to the
farmers. Right from the inception of the
administiation of this money, there has been
a state of uncertainty and muddling, In the
first instance the Minister pointed out-at
the conference which very considerately he
called-that Ihe Government was going onl
the old schedule of the I.A.B. in order to
receive applications front the farmers, but
that, to differentiate it and show it wvas not
subject to 1.A.B. conditions, a clause would
be placed] at thle top of the application.
That, the Minister stated, was to save the
east of printing fresh forms, which would
aniount to £300 or £400.

That arrangement was agreed to; but as
soon as applications were received and the
farmer was granted the money, he was sent
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the ordinary T.A.B. schedule to sign before
receiving the money. If he did not send the
schedule, there was no money. That, to me,
really savoured of a breach of faith, though
I know the Minister too well to charge him
-with that. It does showv that there were no
regulations framed to guide the bank. That
has been the position right through. The
head office has had one policy, the branch
office has had another-, and the field inspector
has had a third. Since the Act was passed
a good deal of mny time bas been taken uip in
interviewing the bank and bringing certain
facts before it of which it had no knowledge.
When the bank officials. had got that infor-
mnation they were able to handle the matter.

In the first case I dealt with, the client
had an equity in shecep, and he was told by
the inspector that he must pledge his entire
equity in the sheep before he could get
any assistance from the bank. The bank
commissioners, however, ultimately ruled
that he was eligible, and he got assistance.
But in other cases those representations
wvere doubtless not made and the clients
wer-e denied assistance. I have here a let-
ter which I received from a farmer only a
fewr days ago, and which I think worth
wtading to showr the position of doubt that
exists-

I have been reading a report of yours in the
"Wyest Australialn" rec repayment of drought
relief, but I am still at a loss to understand.
So perhaps you could now enlighten me on
thatn. I borrowed £230 this year from the
Drought Relief under the impression that the
money was interest free the first year, payable
back the cud of five or seven years at 2% per
r-ent. interest. But I have reason to believe
that if the Agricultural Bank considers that
ouit of the coming wool clip and wheat crop
there is sufficient to pay them back they will
take it, I don't say they won't re-advance it
tinder similar terms as this year, but that means
simpjly l.A.B. aad I have no desire to carry on
as an L A.B3. client. Regarding the paying
back, I was compelled a few weeks ego to hand
over my wheat advance amounting to £58. 1
do not mind that, but I have 500 sheep that I
owe £E30 on. The stock firm wished to pay me
£21 the other week which itas (dnc to me on last
season's wool, but the Agricultural Bank re-
fused themn permission because I had been ad-
vanced drought relief. They credited my ac-
count with the £21 and my stock account is
now only £0 on 500 sheep. This sort of thing
greatly restricts a manl carrying out necessary
improvements on his farm. Can you tell me if
I will be allowed to handle my coming wool
clip money or notf The stock firm will advance
inn £200 on my sheep. I could then pay back
the money advanced and be free of the I.A.B.
mnethods. I should of course have to pay in-

terest, but I do not wish to hare to do that
if I have five years to pay it back to the Gov-
ernment. But I do want to know how T stand.

A few weeks afterwards the same man
wrote to me-

i reference to my previous letter to you re
drought relief and payment, another letter has
just come to hand which r think you should
know about. In my first letter to you I in-
formed you my stock account was £30. The
stock firm wished to pay me £E21 wvool retention
money, but the Agricultural Bank refused theili
permission, with the result that they credited
my account with the £21, which has brought amy
stock account down to £9. But now we have
the Agricultural Bank demanding that I bor-
row money train the stock firm, £21, at 5 per
cent. intcrc*;, to pay back portioa of money
loaned to me f roe of interest for a year to be
paid back after only seven months. This is thle
position as I sec it. I have of course refused.

That is only one of many eases. Another
mnan writes to me--

I curse the day I ever had dealings with
this concern. They are determined wreckers.

The Mlinister for Works: I think the bank
curses a bit too, at times. It has some great
cl ien ts.

Mr. SEWARD: The Minister cannot say
anything against these clients.

The Mink-ter for Works: They want to
borrow mioney on their own terms.

mi-. SEWARD: Last year the Minister
promised that the ternis on which loans were
to he got would be laid on the Table here.
We do0 not knowr those termns yet.

The Minister for Lands: Neither do we!
Mr. SEWARD: The bank is taking wool

retention money and wheat certificates and
everything else. Last year the Premier dis-
tinctly state-d that he was unable to present
a signed and sealed agreement to the House
because it had not been completed, but that
there was an hionourable understanding as
to all terms except interest. Those terms we.
have not got. We have boon endeavouring
to get them;- and I do say that in f airness
the men in the country should know what
thme terms are, so that they may be exactly
aware of what they have to pay back this
year and in future years.

I agree with the Minister that when a man
finds himself with a surplus of £1,000, the
money should not be squandered but should
be applied to repayment. But as regards
such small amounts as £20 for wool and £50
from last year's wheat, the Associated Banks
allow their clients to use them to improve
their farms nd so forth.
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The Premier: This is drong
money.

Mr. SEWARD: I anm commenti
fact that the Agricultural Bank t~
moneys. These are the reasons I
for supporting the amendment.

Amendment put and a division ti
the following result-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against.

Mr. Abbott
Mr. Berry
Mr. Boyle
Sirs. Cardell-Oliver
Mr. Hill
Mr. Hughes
Mr, Latham
Mr. McDonald

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
DAr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.

coverley
Pox
Hawks
W. Heguey
Johnson
L.eahy
Millington
Witles
Panion
RaPhael

A vits.
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Kteenan
Mir. Patrick
Sifr. J1. H. Smith
Mr. Mann

AYES
Mr. MeLarty
Mr. North
Mr. SampSOn
Mr. Seward
Mr. Warner
Mr. Watts
Mr, Doney

Noss.
M r. RodoredaIMr. F. C. L

IMr. Styanta
Mr. Tonkin

IMr. Triat
My Si.Willeock
Mr. Witer
Mr. Witse
Mr. Wilson

Paa11.
Nags.jMr. Coliier

Mr. Orost.
Mr. J, Rcge
Mr. Holman
Mr. Needham

Amendment thus negatived.

Vote put and passed.

This concluded the general debv

Votes and items discussed as fol

Votes--Legislative Assembly, f.3,0.
House Committee, f£4,690; Joint
Committee, £6,211; Joint Library
tee, £'265--agreed to.

Vote-Premier's Department, 91~
Item, Clerk to Leader of Oppositii

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I noticeI
the sum of £180 is provided this
the clerk to the Leader of the Opj
last year the expenditure was £2
present the clerk to the Leader oftl
sition is in camp and probably may
for the duration of the war, On t
hand, he may not be, and no pro'
made for payment to him should h

The Premier: Provision will be n
of the excess vote.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM1: I hope s
clerk has not been entitled to annn

'ht relief

rig on the
akes such

advance

aken with

although I am pleased to say that I have re-
ceived a letter from the department saying
that in future he will be granted annual
leave and thus will receive the same treat-
ment in this respect as is given to persons
employed by the Government.

Vrote put and passed.

1 o tea-Go vernse rEsablisihment, £2,446;
15 Executive Council, £0; London Agency,
19 £610,627; Public Sercice Commissioner,
- £61,85-a greed to.
4

i'ose--Governmen&r Motor Car Service,
£62,140 :

Item, Purchase of cars and fitting gas
producers, £200.

Mr. TIIAT: Have these gas producers.
Teer been purchased from agents or have they

been manufactured by the Government in
its workshops?

Smith The PREMIER: Gas producers at present
arc being purchased by tender, hut are fitted
at the Government Workshops. Two gas
producer units have been fitted, one to a ear

(eer and another to a trailer. Some of the Minis-
ters and I use our own ears to a considerable
extent. Various Government cam and trucks
have been fitted with gas producers, even
e ars used by the Forests Department, which
does not like to take any risk of fire.

Hon. C. G. Lathani: Men employed by
the Forests Department would be more care-
ful than would be ordinary members of the

ite. public.
The PREMIER: Yes. We have expended

lows- £60 upon fitting a car with a gas producer
20; JewSt and about £E160 upon fitting a trailer with
Printing a gas producer. To a certain extent these
Comtmit- aire experimental.

Hon. C. G. Lath am: The trouble is thaL
8,2: yon have many short runs.

9,820: The PREMIER: Even in the city we can
on, £180. to some extent make use of the trailer. For-
that only tunately, we have three or four Dodge ears
'year for of exactly similar design and the trailer can
position; be fitted to each of them. If a ear is needed
42. At for a country trip the gas producer is used,
ec Oppo- while the other cars are used for short trips.
be there Vote put and passed.
he other
vision is Votes-Printing, £70,000; Tourist Buer-
ereturn. ea, 6,300-a greed to.

tade out Vot e-Literary and Scientifc Grants, etc.,
£611,236:

o. This Denm, Fish and Game Society of Western
al leave, Australia, £86.
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Mr. MeLARTY: 1 notice that £1I85 was
provided under this beading last year and
£99 was spent. This year only £86 has been
allotted. The Premier knows the good
work of this society and in the circum-
stances the amount provided seems very
small. There is no doubt that trout are
inereasing in the streams in the South-West.
After the wvar we will be encouraging the
tourist traffic and the establishment of trout
in South-West streams will serve a useful
purpose in this connection. In view of the
enthusiasm of members of the society, I
hope the Premier will treat it more gener-
musty.

\Tote put and passed.

Vote-1'reasury, £35,6O-agreed to.

l'ote-Audit, £17,295:

Item, Auditor General (Special Acts),
Salaries and Allowances, etc., £:16,470.

H~on. C. G. LATHAM: This is now
October and Parliament is proceed-
ing to deal with individual Estimates.
So far we have not yet received
the Auditor General's report. I know
the Premier has no control over the
Auditor General; at least I hope he has not.
But it is very difficult for members to get a
full realisation of what the Estimates mean,
without the Auditor General's report. I was
going to discuss some items of last year's
report but it struck me it would be very'
unfair to do that and I have refrained from
doing so. I want impressed upon the Audi
tor General the necessity for his complying
with the requirements of the Audit Act so
that we may have sonic idea of what he ha:1
found during the year. I feel sure the memi-
her for North-East Fremantle (Mr. Tonkin)
would not have ade all the statements he
made'tbnight if he had seen the Auditor
General's report, because he did exaggerate
the case and misquoted.

Mr. Tonkin: I object to that. I mis-
quoted nothing.

lHon. C. G. LATHIAM: Yes, the hon.
member did!

Mr. Tonkin: Let the Leader of the Oppo-
sition mention something I misquoted.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I wilt not do so at
the moment because I will have an oppor-
tuinity later on to deal with the matter. 1
want to draw the attention of the Auditor
General to the fact that we are anxious to

have the report here so that we can deal with
the items we arc now discussing, with a full
k-nowledge of his views.

The PREMIER: I discussed the matter
a week or two ago with the Auditor General
and he said lit expected to have his report in
at the very latest by the 15th October and
perhaps earlier than that. He points out
that in regard to the preparation of his
report he has to wait until balance sheets
of the State trading concerns ar-c available
so that he can consider them and make any
comments he deems necessary.

Hon. C. G. Lathani: Why arc the balance,
sheets of the State trading concerns not
available in July?

The PREMIER: It takes some time to
collect the outstandings and] to get a proper
appreciation of stock.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It is a good thing
they are not subject to the Taxation Depart-
ineat; they would soon know where they
wvere then. We get no time.

The PREMIER: The Taxation Depart-
moent will accept for payment of taxation
the latest balance sheet whether for the
period ended May or June or April or even
so far back as September of last year.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Where the year ends
in June you are supposed to submit returns
at the end of August.

The PREMIER: That is wvhen the Audi-
tor General gets them. He then goes through
them and makes a careful audit. There are
several inspectors inquiring into these mat-
ters and he is anxious to submit a complete
report a& the earliest possible date, His
comments take some time to prepare and
print.

Vote put and passed-
lrtsCmpsint Allowances, £1,650;

(;ov'ernment Stores, £17,747-agreed to.

Vote-Tard ion, B12,000:
Item, Contingencies, £42,000.

Mr. McDONALD: I would like the
Treasurer to give some consideration to
anomalies that have arisen in connection
wvith the change-over from the financial
emerge tax to the income tax that took
place in the year of income 1939-40.

The Preniier: I suggest that progress be
reported.

Progress reported.
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ADJOURNMhENT-SPECIAL.

THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Willeock-
Geraldton) [11.7]: I move-

That the House at its rising adjourn trn 4.30
p.m. on Thursdlay next.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 11.8 p.mn.

legislative Eeeenmblp.
Thursday, 9th October, 1941.

Questions: Railways-I, Wheat bauled to Blun- AO

bury; 2, as to Mr. Watts' inventions.
8, as to standard gauge, Ka~oorJ1s-Pre-
mantles......... ................... 1100

Assent to Bills........................... 1114
Bills: Public Trustee, SR........1.............1100

Incorne Tax, 2us.. Com-., Standing Orders suspen-
Sion, SR. 1100

Annual Estates, Corn. or supply, Votes and Items
discussed...................... .. 1111

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4-30
p.m. and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (3)-RAILWAYS.

Whlieat Hauled to Jlunbury.

Mr. HILL asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: 1, What was the amount (in tons)
of wheat hauled through Wagin to the port
of Bunbury for the year ended the 30th
June, 1039 V 2, How much of the above was
hauled via Boweling? 3, How much via
Narrogin ?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, 2 and 3, The information is not
available.

-4s to 1Mr. Watts' Inventions.

Mr. 'MeD ONALI) asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, What tests have been made by
the Railway Department of the inventions
of Mr. Watts, known as the pivot joint,
trussed sole-plate support, spring-wing rail
crossing, full-rail switch and locking devic?
2, Does not the inventor claim that the adop-
tion of these devices by the State Govern-
ment Railways -would result in a large
saving in expenditure and also, through

more comfortable travelling, a large increase
in the volume of passenger traffic 3, Will
he make arrangements for further investiga-
tion and tests of these inventions, with a
view to their usel

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, (a) The pivot joint is in general
use on these railways; (b) the trussed sole-
plate support has not been tested but model
has been inspected; (c) two spring-wing
crossings were in use at Midland Junction
for some years; (d) a full-rail switch with-
out locking device was tested in the Perth
goods yard. 2, Yes. 3, See answers (a),
(o) and (d) to Question 1. Somewhat simi-
lar joints to the trussed sole-plate support
were tried in America about 1910 but were
not adopted. The advantages to be gained
from the use of the joint are not considered
to be sufficient to warrant the expense in-
eurred in replacing the existing joints by it.

As to Standard Gauge, Kalgoorlie-
F'reman tle.

Mr. NORTH asked the Minister for Rail-
wvays: 1, Has he noticed Hitler's claim to
have converted 10,000 miles of Russian rail-
ways to (Australian and German) standard
gauge in three months? 2, How long would
it take the Western Australian Railways to
build a standard line from Kalgoorlie to
Freman tle?

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, it would depend chiefly
on supply of materials and number of men
available, but under normal conditions the
work would take from two to three years.

BYLL--PTLIC TRUSTER.

Read a, third time and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL-INCOME TAX.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 7th Octobet.

HON. 0. G. I.ATHAM (York) [4.34]: 1
am not offering any objection to this Bill.
I have had an opportunity to cheek it, and,
after all, the Estimates govern the taxing
measure, and on that account. there will be
no objection. I very much regret the neces-
sity for raising the amount of money re-
quired. I repeat what I have stated several


